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We have been given a frightening glimpse of what is in store for us ifthe 
Tories win the next election. 

A Conservative Party policy-document, leaked to the weekly, 'The 
Economist' last week reveals Tory proposals which would mean the 
axing of te~s of thou~ands of jobs and further drastic cuts in living 
standards. 

The main part of the 
policy-document, drafted 
by right-wing Tory MP, 
Nicholas Ridley, concerns 
the nationalised industries. 
A Tory government, it is 
proposed, would make the 
publicly-ow ned utilities 
'pay' by introducing strict 
profit yardsticks. All the 
potentially profitable sec
tors within the national
ised industries, however, 
would be "hived off" to 
private industry at knock
down prices. 

Let there be no mistake. 
These proposals , if carried 
through, would mean 
higher coal, gas, electricity 
and transport prices-and 
thousands of public-sector 
workers would lose their 
jobs. 

By Patrick Oaven 
(Dundee Labour Party) 

But even more ominous 
than the Tories' proposals 
for the nationalised indus
tries are their plans to take 
on the trade unions
which amount to plans for 
civil war against the labour 
movement. ... 

The document shows 
that the Tories have learn
ed a bitter lesson from the 
Heath government. They 
admit that it was a mistake 
for Heath to try to take on 
the whole organised. might 
of the trade union move
ment. Heath's government 
was brought down by the 
miners , with the support 
and sympathy of millions 
of workers. 

The Tories' policy docu
ment therefore proposes a 
five-part plan to counter 
the inevitable trade union 
resistance to their anti-

.. ___ .. 
The real face of Toryism? 

working class policies . figures would be rigged to 

1 When resisting pay avoid confrontation for the 
demands etc ., a Tory time being. 

government would care- 3 In order to undermine 
fully choose its ground , the power of the 
taking on the unions in miners , special contin 
particular fields where the gency plans would be 
government tho ug h t it drawn up for coal , includ- · 
could win: e.g. the rail- ing stock piling at power 
ways, British Leyland , the stations, planning the 
civil service , or steel , importation of coal. and 
depending on the circum- introducing dual coal/ oil 
stances at the time. firing in all power sta tions 

2 While enforcing profit as soon as possible. 
yardsticks in the 4 A Tory government 

nationalised industries, in would cut off the 
"vulnerable" sectors where [Continued on 
the unions are strong, the back page] 

If you 're queuing for Cup Final tickets you taking them to their head
might expect to get a kick in the shins or even a quarters, where bes tial 
punch on the nose. In Argentina you might get tort'!re and executions are 
shot · earned out. 

• . . . Another Buenos Aires 
~~ fact, only a few days ago,. Impatient f~ns newspaper recently stated: 

waitmg for World Cup tickets m B.uenos Aires "It is quite impossible to 
were involved in a fracas-and were wounded pretend that human rights 
by trigger-happy security police. are respected in this coun

try .. . In many cases. after 
two years without a single 
clue as to the whereabouts 
of a son. a daughter, a 
husb and or a wife. rela
tives have given up hope . 
They are si mply ask ing 
whether the person they 
seek is dead or alive. It is 
not too much to ask ." 

Whatever the excite
ment of the football , 
howe ver many millions 
they spend on World Cup 
publicity, Argentina's 
military rulers will not be 
ab le to conceal the harsh 
realities of their dictator
ship. 

The Junta seized on the 
opportunity of the World 
Cup. fixed before the 
mili tary coup in 1976. to 
improve their blackened 
image. But so horrifying 
are the reports coming out, 
that some of the attention 
focussed on Argentina in
evitably fixes on the bloody 
repression and tortu re. 

The disappeared 
The facts about repress

ion were brought home to 
the French team last week 
when their manager nar
rowly escaped kidnapping. 
Afterwards , the French 
captain promised that he 
would be tak ing up the 
cases of the twenty French 
citizens who have "disap
peared" under the Junta . 

Commenting on the re-

Argent ini:o: n dicta tor 

gime 's cover-up operation , 
the prominent Buenos 
Aires newspaper. 'La 
Prensa ' . printed a li st of 
2:500 names of people who 
have no t been seen after 
being "taken prisoner at 
their work. in their homes. 
or in public thoroughfa res 
by armed groups claiming 
to be members of the 
armed services or securitv 
forces." -

It is com mon knowledge 
that soldiers and police 
have formed un official 
armed bands , v.·hich loot 
"suspec ts " houses and 
abduct "subversives" , 

While in Argentin a the 
World Cup teams are 
housed in luxury tra ining 
camps. sealed off from the 
outside world by a rm ed 
guards- to protec t them 
fr om possibl e kidn ap. 
They are like a sick parody 
of the 60 or more concen
tration camps that now 
exis t in Argentina . 

Nob od y k nows h ow 
many there are in these 
camps- or have· already 
died in them. But well
documented reports testify 
to the barbaric condi tions. 
worthy of the Inquisition 
or the Nazis. 

Starving prisoners. re
duced to rags and with
out water or sanitation. 
are kept blindfolded and 

[Continued on page 2] 
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"The deal that the Lab
our cabinet has made 
with the Liberal Party is 
an agreement that can 
onh· sacrifice the inter
ests of its working class 
Yoters. For it is a pact 
with the smaller party vf 
big business and must 
ine,·itabh act as a brake 
on anJ steps made by the 
go,·emrrtent towards so
cialist change or even 
minor reforms." 

ment had accepted all the 
terms dictated by the 
Confederation of British 
Industry and the Inter
national Monetary Fund. 
But for the bosses, the 
pact was an extra, form
alised guarantee that the 
government would bend 
to its wishes. 

.NO MORE PACTS! 

So said 'Militant' on 
1st April, 1977 [issue 
349 ] when the Lib-Lab 
pact was born. And have 
we been proved wrong? 
Now that Steel has an
nounced its end, Labour 
\'Oters have nothing to 
show for it. Big business, 
on the other hand, has 
done ,-en well indeed out 
of it. · 

E\·en before the Lab
our go,·ernment made its 
agreement with the Lib
erals, the Labour govern-

In the words of Steel, 
the Liberal leader: "The 
agreement has achieved 
the main objective of 
economic recovery. It has 
provided political stab
ility, enabling the govern
ment to pursue a counter
inflation policy involving 
a tight control over 
increases in prices and 
incomes." 

Onh the need to 
salvag~ some credibility 
among their own sup
porters and to have a free 
rltand in a general election 
has prompted the Liber
als to announce the end 
of the agreement. Steel 

has warned, however, 
that "next time . our 
ambitions will be set 
higher than bailing out 
the economy and stop
ping doctrinaire social
ism, necessary as these 
tasks have been." 

That statement should 
be enough to show any 
Labour supporter the 
price that is being made 
for agreements like this. 
As a party representing 

· big business, no less than 
the Tory Party does, the 
Liberals will always act as 
a brake on any moves by 
a Labour government to 
transfer power and 
wealth into the hands of 
the working people. 
Labour now has the 

chance to make sure that 

the Liberals never again 
get a chance to do this. 
If, between now and the 
general election-now 
most likely to be in 
October-:-a campaign 
were waged to popularise 
a fighting socialist pro
gramme, with mass ral
lies and factory meetings 
up and down the countr:v, 
then a Labour victory 
would be assured. 

A 35-hour week with 
no loss of pay, a £60 basic 
wage for all, a crash 
programme of public 
works to provide work for 
the unemployed and pro
vide houses, schools and 
hospitals so desperately 
needed-these are the 
policies to bring Labour 
victory. 

But to implement 
them, Labour will have to 
spell out the need to take 
over the 200 monopolies 
which dominate the 
country's manufacturing 
output, assets and em
ployment, under work
ers' control and manage
ment, with compensation 
only on the basis of need. 

Having carried thro
ugh such measures it 
would then be possible, 
on the basis of a socialist 
plan of production, to 
wipe out all the unem
ployment, poverty and 

misery that atuict so 
many millions today. 
That-what they call 
"doctrinaire socialism" 
-is what the Liberals 
want to prevent Labour 
from doing. That is why 
there must be no more 
pacts with them, no more 
disguised coalitions, but 
an independent, battling 
class programme to 
sweep Labour to power, 
to keep out the Tories 
and the Liberals for ever, 
and to build a decent 
society for the future. 
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What the 

Boardroom Relief 
Big business and the 
Tories have greeted the 
go,·ernment's plans ~or 
industrial democracy with 
relief , jubilant that the 
proposals of the Bullock 
Commission have been 
well and truly emasculat
ed. 

The White Paper publ
ished last week represents 
a complete victory for the 
Tor~· Party and the CBI, 
which have mounted a 
sustained campaign of 
pressure on the govern- -.:; 

- - • ::r 
ment. ~ 

According to the BBC's 
> parliamentar~· correspondent, '"' 

the Tories found it impossible "' 
to disguise their feeling of if 
triumph: gloating smiles of P. 
satisfaction passed across the ·_: 
faces of Ton MPs. - . , lOth April 1978] threatened by 

Even 'Ti
1
e Times· was t:redundanc1es: management completely ignored detailed plans for alternative use of technology. 

approving: " a future Conser· amongs t workers. It will fail. right to appoint only one third Representation Committees 
vat in! government. .. corn· For the mass of workers . of directors . encompassing all the workers 
mented 'its editoria l. "would monopolisation of industry Workers would be in a in a holding company, or a 
he wise to build on this and union organ isation has minority . Nevertheless they subsidary company employ
founda tion... long since killed off the wou ld still be " responsible" ing over 2,000 workers. These 

The ce ntral idea of Bullock de ferential attitudes which for the de'cisions of the board ! would be a form of joint shop 
re mains: attempting to unite held them in subservient This is the idea of "industrial stewards committees which 
toge ther th e conflicting inter· loyalty to their sup posed democracy" advanced by the would then elect the worker 
ests of labour and capital "hette rs" who ran industry. government. By law it will not directors. 
through the agencv of "work- Clearly the White Paper be possible to mandate the But we do not need acts of 
er cl ir~ctors". ' · bears the stamp of the worker directors and they will parliament to tell us how to 

right-wing of the movement. be bound to support majority organise. Shop Stewards 

Snare 
who are themselves fe arful of decisions. If th is were imp!· committees across combines 
the independent movement emen ted. it would only hamp· are essential. But the initia l-
and initiative of the organised er the unions in vi tal strugg- ive must come from the 

The labo ur movement workers. with all the indus- les. Their own representatives workers: they must regularly 
shnu ld make its position on tri al strength and self con· would be tied to managerial decide who will be present in 
this clear. Thev are nothing fid ence they have build up in initiati1·es and decisions. those bodies . Company uni· 
more than an attempt to push the post-war period. ons. moreover , will be reco_g-
represcn tatives of the trade Go ne is the idea of the Secrets nised under the set-up pro· 
union into the embrace of the Bull oc k Committee for posed by the white paper , and 
L'apitalist system in order to boards of Directors tu be The government has tried any "union" that ·is -agrieved 
undermine th e independence made up of "equal " numbers to reassure · the bosses they at the share-out of the seats 
of th e trade unions and divert of worker directors and have everyt h ing to gain. for worker directors can 
struggles-particularly major shareholders. together with a and nothing to lose . from appeal to an outside, non
struggles on jobs and wages- third. smaller group of " ind · using the proposed confid· trade union body, the supp-
into safe cha nnels. ependent s." entiality rules. In the case osedly "independent" Jnd-

Yet the bosses fea red the The gove rnment proposes of especially sensitive in- ustrial Democracy Commiss-
Bullock proposa ls like the th at two-tier boa rds. as in format ion . they can plead ton . 
plague and subjected them to Germam. should be estab l· "n ationa l in te rest" and.keep 
a frenzied barrage of insults . ished with workers confined it awav even from fellow 
Thev look in horror at the to the "top". supervisory directors. So much for "ind· 
power of th e unions and boards. The " lower" man- ustr ia! democracy"! On less 
ctrcacl the thought of th'at agement board would be left se nsit ive informatio n , the 
power being represented. in free to run the company union representatives would 
h011'C1'e r a limited form . in day-day -day. unfettered by simply be told to keep quiet 
th eir own boardrooms . privy the watchful eyes of the or face court action . 
to all thei r ways of working . worker directors. Those workers who feel 
their intrigues. and their that it is worth travelling 
cm ical manoeuvres behind 0_ nly a third down this road in order to 
tl~ e backs of the workers . obtain useful information 

The creation of worker On the supervisory board. should therefore think again. 
di rector> is a vain attempt to as a "reasonable first step" . Some workers wi ll welcome 
encourage the growth of a the government proposes that the idea in the White Paper 
new loyalt y to their company employees will be given the for the establishment of Joint 

Secpticism 
The trade union movement 

is becoming increasingly 
sceptical about these notions . 
The experience of British 
Leyland , where the "particip
ation ·· committees have been 
used in an effort to blunt the 
fight back against the all-out 
attack on jobs and living 
standards , has been a saiut· 
ory lesson for many workers . 

The schemes are emerging 
because of the impasse of 

British capitalism and the 
need of the bosses in Britain 
to off ·load their crisis on to 
the backs of the workers. 
They are confronted by the 
mighty army of labour . The 
authors of these notions 
believe worker directors are a 
magic formula for dissipating 
the strength of the organised 
working class. They will be 
proved wrong. 

In all probability the over
whelming mass of workers 
will ignore these proposals 
and they will remain a 
dead-letter. If they are taken 
up, they will undoubtedly be 
undermined and swept aside 
by events. 

Workers are moving from 
below to take managerial 
perogatives out of the hands 
of management. This move
ment will not be sidetracked 
by fanciful ideas of class 
collaboration. 

Demands 
The proposals advanced for 

the nationalised industries by 
'Militant' are receiving more 
and more support . We have 
ca lled for the management of 
all nat ionalised industries to 
be firmly in the hands of the 
workers through their trade 
unions , with one third of the 
workers being elected by the 
workers in the enterprise 
concerned, through the uni
ons , one third through the 
TUC to represent the working 
class as a whole, and one 
third to be appointed by the 
government. 

That is the kind of bold 
steps the Labour government 
should take . That Is the kind 
of measure which workers in 
struggle will increasingly de· 
man d. 

In private and nationalised 
industries, while - steering 
clear of the coUaboration, we 
should work to strengthen our 
own organisations. We should 
work further for a break with 
capitalism in its entirety and 
for the opening up of a new 
chaper of society based on 
socialist planning and work
ers' democracy. Only on the 
basis of socialism will it be 
possible for the working class 
to develop a meaningful say in 
the running of industry. 

Brian Ingham 

(Industrial Correspondent) 

cameras 
won't show 

1

1 

Continued from page I 
chained-in between 

I being subjected to sadis-
1 tic tortures which defy 

description. 
I All this goes on under 

a regime which took 
power in the name of 
"law and order". In 
reality , it is the bloody 
vengeance of the ruling 
class for the enormous 
movement of the working 
class and revolutionary 
youth which welled up 
under the new Peronist 
regime. 

Systematic , brutal re
pression is the counter
part of the smashing of 
the trade unions , to
gether with all demo
cratic rights and the 
grinding down of living 
standards to an almost 
unbelievably low level. 

No wonder that on 
May 25th, Argentina's 

.national independence 
day , it was reported from 1 
Buenos Aires: "Never 
have the people of the 
capital looked so exhaus
ted , silent and morose ... 
It will need more than a 
(world cup] win for 
Argentina to improve the 
mood for long. " 

The world cup cameras 
will stay inside the foot
ball stadia. The few fans 
from Britain who can 
afford the air fare will not 
be allowed to stray very 
far outside. But the 
unprecedented security 
measures being enforced 
by the Junta are testi
mony enough to its fear 
of the people over which 
they rule with the gun 
and the jackboot. 

They know that , 
underground, trade uni
onists are rebuilding their 
organisations to fight 
back. They see that in 
neighbouring Brazil (see 
page 11) the military 
dictatorship has just been 
shaken by a massive 
strike wave. 

For Argentina's Junta , 
the world cup competi
tion may divert eyes and 
energies for a while. But 
their day will come. 

By 
Lynn Walsh 

L--------.J 



SOUTH W AIJES CAMP 

NOT BY 
POL-ITICS 

ALONE 
The marvellous bank holi
day weekend weather was 
matched only by the 

1 excellence of the political 
and social events at this 
yea r's 'Militant' camp. 
Over 160 people came 
together in glorious sun
shine to hear and discuss 
various aspec ts of Marxist 
theo ry. Every one of the 
five main political dis 
cussions was superb. with 
fully and live ly participa
tion by the audience. 

Games 
But the weekend was not all 

politics. The camp mini-bus 
made regular trips to and 
from th e local beaches 
throughout the afte rnoons
left free for soak ing up the 
sun and paddling in the (icy) 
sea. On Saturday eveni ng the 
sun -tanned campers queued 
up in the canteen marquee for 
a delicious curry prepared by 
Clive the chef . 

At lunchtimes rou nds of 
fres hly-made sandwiches were 
handed out bv the ha rd
working kitcher{ staff. 

In spi te of being sun
tanned . su nburn t and satiat
ed . there were always ·plenty 
of athletic campers ready to 
engage in numerous ga mes of 
football. In a stirring chal
lenge to the Word Cup 
matches. the West Midlands 
beat off 'The Rest of the 
World" on Sundav afternoon. 

For th ose not t ~o exha usted 

Tf"d Grant leads a discussion 

by the sporting activities , the 
late-nigh t discos were another 
attraction. Foll owing Sun
day even ing's political sess
ion. campers' children amaz
ed their elders by their 
resourc ful. if not exotic . 
fan cy dress get-ups (pic ture 
p 13). 

Brains 
The fan cy-dress competi

tors having departed with 
their prizes. the stage was set 
for the "Mastermind ' fin al. 
when "Callaghan' s Commies" 
Iron• Cardiff took on the 
"London F~ol-iimers" . It was 
a close-run thing, but the 
London team scraped thro
ugh to victory aided by thei r 
unique rendition of the Red 
Flag. 

This was not the las t 
con test of the evening , how
ever. West Midlands showed 
their true gifts by beating the 
Welsh comrades in the beer
drinking match. Team-leader 
Bill Mullins returned again 
for the jiving competition in 
the early hours of Monday 
morning . but though victor
ious at beer-supping he was 
not to be seen for the jiving 
encore. 

On Monday afternoon the 
multitude of tanned and tired 
campers made their way 
homeward-bound. It was the 
end of an unrivalled political 
and social success-that is. 
until nex t year's camp. 

By Julian 
McKitrick 

ABOVE: the whole lot! [75p 
each, pay 'Militant]. RIGHT: 
one of the many football matches 

"Although there were slig
htly fewer people than last 
year [the fine weather was 
not predicted!] the camp 
was better than ever be
fore," Rob Sewell, camp 
organiser, told us after
wards. 
Most important, of course, 
were the political discus
sions, which enormously 
raised the I£Vel of under
standing of everyone there. 
The key theme, which 
came out clearly in the 
summing up, w~s the 
enormous power of the 
working class internation
ally, and the ease which 
society the world over 
could be transformed
provided there is a Marxist 
programme and perspec
tive. 

"Everyone enjoyed them
selves immensely, both in 
the discussions and the 
social activities. In parti
cular, I think wives of 
'Militant' supporters who 
are not usually so active, 
and their children, enjoyed 
the camp. The creche 
worked well and there was 
plenty for the children to 
do. 

" Several people told me 
that they regretted not 
bringing their family and 

FACE 
TORIES 
DETERMINED 

OPPOSITION 
Wandsworth, in common 
with other London Bor
oughs, has suffered decline 
and decay over the whole 
post war period. In 1951 
the Borough had 42,260 
manufacturing jobs;- in 
1975 it had onlJ 17,765. 
There has been an annual 
job loss of 100 over and 
aboYe the decline in pop
ulation, during the years 
1961 to 1975. [London 
Borough of Wandsworth
Employment Policy Re
view, 1977]. 

A new pattern for working 
people in all trades has been 
commuting to work; 68o/o of 
the working population of 
Wandsworth travel outside 
the Borough to their daily 
employment. This increases 
the effective working day and 
reduces real incomes. 

Direct works 
The Labour Council of 

1971-78 stood firm in its 
refusal to implement govern
ment cutbacks-notably in 

the Direct Works Prog
ramme. They even attempted 
to maintain expansion at 5% 
per year. The Council had 
plans to involve 1.000 jobs in 
co-operative enterprises. 

Now the Tories threaten to 
cut back the gains of the past 
vea rs. But the local labour 
movement is planning to 
defend all that has been 
achieved . Pickets of the 
Council h.;,·e al readv taken 
place an d more a~tion is 
being organised. 

Swearing in 
The key-note for the politi

cal savages of the Tory party 
was struck by the new leader 
Mallam : "If it is not econ
omic. it goes." Of course such 
things as nurseries and prov
isions for old people are 
notoriously uneconomic . 
While the Tories aim to save 
£2-3 million per year from 
services over . the next year 
they lost no time in decking 
themselves out in the robes 
and other paraphenalia 

right ly rejected by the Labour 
rep resentatives. 

Their 'swearing-in ' cerem
ony resurrected the invocation 
of the divine blessing on the 
municipal year by which they 
were asking for the assistance 
of God! With 'the campaign 
mounted against their propos
als by the local labour 
movlment-they' ll need all 
the help they can get! 

The first target for the 
Tories was the Community 
Development Team-to be 
axed because it had been 
doing too well in making 
people aware of their rights , 
something the Tories clearly 
consider to be left-wing. 

"Apartheid" 
There will be an immediate 

reduction in council staff by 
5% in the first year. The 
Direct Works Department
built up by Labour to employ 
1 ,000-will be cut back over 4 
years until it is virtually 
non-existant. Council building 
will be back in the hands of the 
private builders with their 

lower standards and inferior 
safety record . 

On housing . the Tories 
offer a social 'apartheid ' 
system: "We must spare no 
effort to reduce the problem 
posed to so many tenants by 
anti-social families on some of 
our estates ." Is segregation 
proposed? 

Sweat-shops 
The Labour Council would 

not lease council-built factor
ies to employers refusing 
union recognition , an exrell
ent way of keeping the like of 
George Ward out of the 
borough. "That scheme will 
be thrown out as soon as we 
are empowerd to do so ." said 
Mallam , the Tory leader . He 
and his fellow Tories are quite 
happy to open the door to 
sweat-shop owners and the 
exploiters of the Garners and 
Grunwick types. (Amidst the 
welter of pledges and threat~ 
it is worth pointing out that 
the Tory Council have not 
yet even met to ratify these 
proposals _) 

would definitely be getting 
a tent of their own so they 
could come next year. 

"Everyone worked to
gether, joining in the work 
as well as the fun. 

"The camp augured well 
for the future. The word 
will spread. And next year 
we will have a bigger and 
better camp!" 

Trade unionists picket inaugral meeting of Wandsworth's Tory council 

"lbe defeat for Labour in 
Wandsworth shows that no 
Labour Council-however 
sincere and dedicated-can 
build socialism in one 
Borough . Ultimately , gov
ernment policies have the 
final say on jobs and housing . 
The council had a good 
record amongst Labour 
Councils , but not good 
enough to make working 
class voters forget four years 

of wage restraint and · cut
backs in health and schooling· 
and other services . 

Only socialist policies imp
lemented on a national level 
can entirely resolve local 
problems. 

Paul Copping 
(Battersea North 

Labour Party) 
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LABOUR'S 
YOUTH 
PLAN 
MASS 
ACTIVITY 

Right across Britain the Labour Party Young 
Socialists are drawing up plans for a week of 
mass activity, due to begin on June lOth. 

Demonstrations, street 
meetings, pickets and car 
cavalcades are being plan
ned to show working class 
youth that there is an 
alternative to wasting away 
on the dole or in dead-end 
jobs . 

To the thousands of youth 
who we will speak to in our 
street meetings , we will say: If 
you are fed up with being out 
of work , or seeing your wage 
packet disappear or spending 
night after night watching the 
TV because you can't afford 
to go out , get organised! _ 

The bosses have been 
conning you for years, hoping 
you will keep quiet and let 
them run the show. Now they 
are praying that you' ll let 
their party, the Tories, back 
into the government and sit 
back while they take the rest 
of the money out of your 
pocket to boost their coffers . 

The Labour government 
hasn't been able to change the 
situation because it has 
carried out policies designed 
to maintain the profit system 
rather than replacing it with 
socialism. That's why we fight 
to get Labour on the socialist 

road and keep the Tories out! 
With your help we can do it. 

The Wales and Yorkshire 
regions , with the support of 
Emlyn Williams ( S Wales 
NUM President), will be 
putting this message on a 
special leaflet to young min
ers. Bristol have booked a 
college minibus to take LPYS 
flying squads out to the 
factories , schools , and techs , 
and Leicester have organised 
a mass demonstration for 
socialist policies against rac
ism and fascism. 

Should we get the Party 
Political Broadcast on TV the 
Young Socialists have been 
fighting for , this will be a 
tremendous boost for our 
activities. As a result , every
one will have heard of the 
LPYS , it will get us known in 
every household . 

Explain Programme 
But Labour's youth have 

many more answers to the 
problems facing young work
ers in this society than could 
be explained in ten minutes. 
That is why it is essential that 
every LPYS branch capital
ises on this publicity to go out 

and explain our socialist 
programme and win more 
people to our banner. 

Branches will be distribut
ing local and national leaflets 
explaining our policies, ad
vertising our meetings and 
inviting the youth to come to 
our discos etc. If the broad
cast goes ahead , Bristol North 
East LPYS plan to get all the 
members together on June 
15th , leaflet nearby houses , 
watch the programme at a 
meeting place an d discuss it. 
Every branch should be doing 
this. 

Argentina 
For those who will have 

their thoughts on far away 
Argentina, we have, in the 
LPYS paper 'Left', a special 
message-outside the glitter
ing football stadia of Buenos 
Aires and Cordoba , the 
prisons and graveyards are 
filled with young people and 
trade unionists put there by 
Videla's military dictatorship 
and the class he protects. If 
you want to end the bloody 
rule of the bosses everywhere, 
join us in the fight for 
socialism! 

Pbil Frampton 
LPYS National Chairman 

MILITANT NOTIC.ES ·~ 

ISLINGTON Militant Public 
Meeting 'The Labour Party 
and the Need for a Socialist 

· Programme' . Hear: Chris Hill 
(Greater London Labour Party 
Executive Member and Chair
man London LPYS Regional 
Committee) . Friday 2nd June. 
8 pm. Small Hall. Islington 
Central Library, Holloway Rd, 

· (5 m ins Highbury Tube.) 

BIRMINGHAM Militant Ind
ustrial Forum "AUEW Elect
ions-What Next for the 
Union?" Speaker: Tom Smith. 
(AUEW, Chairman Leyland , 
Special Products Combine.) 
"The Crown" , Hill St. , Birm
ingham . Wednesday 7th June, 
7.30 pm. 

ROTHERHAM Militant Dis
. cusslon Group. 'Which Way 
Forward for the Trade Unions?' 

· Speaker: Rob Jones (Militant 
Editorial Board) . Thursday 1st 
June, 7.30 pm. Place 'Tolbar' , 
Rotherham Road , Maltby . 

.SOUTH MANCHESTER 
Marxist Discussion meetings. 
The Albert Inn, Walmer Street, 
~ar junction of Wilmslow 

. Street and Great Western 
Stn:et. 8.00 pm. Wed~sday 

Ju~ 7th-'lreland: the Social
ist Solution·. 8.00 pm, Wednes

·day Ju~ 2lst- 'State and 
Rev olution'. 8.00 pm. Wednes-
day July 5th-'Southern Africa '. 
8.00 pm , Wednesday July 
19th-'Reform or Revolution? ' 

HARLOW Militant Discussion 
Group Thursday 8th June . 
Subject: 'Communist Parties in 
Western Europe .· 8.00 pm . 
200 Rivermill , Harlow. 

SUNDERLAND Marxist Dis
cussion Group, Every other 
Friday starting at 8.00 pm. June 
2nd-''The AUEW Elections 
Why Duffy won, and the effect . 
of the victory." June 16th
"Workers Control and Man
agement. " June 30th-"The 
Urlov Trial in Moscow and the 
Russian Dissident Movement. " 
July 14th-"The Future of the 
Labour Party ." For further 
details, contact Diane English , . 
Sunderland 44365. 

Marxist Weekend school 
Friday June 30th-
Sunday July 2nd 
At Goldsmith's College 
Students' Union , Lewisham 
Way. LondonS.E .14. 
Programme: 
Opening session: Role of Marx
ism in Britain. 
Courses: 
Marxist Economics 
Marxist Philosophy . 
International 

. Final Session: World Perspect
ives. 
Leading Marxist speakers for 
each course. 
Registration £2. Reading lists 
will be sent on regis tration . To 
register , write to: Marxi st 
Weekend School' , 1 Mentmore 
Terrace , London E8 3PN. 

Jumble Sale Saturday Jrd June. 
295 Upper Street , Islington . 10 
am to 2 pm . Help and goods 
welcome. All proceeds to Mili
tant Fighting Fund . 

W ALLASEY Folk Night. Ewan 
McColl and Peggy Seeger plus 
guests. Wednesday 14th June 
1978, 8 pm, Wallasey Labour 
Club, Church Road. Wallasey. 
Tickets £1 from Paul Harrison , 
051 -630 3438. 

Militant Badges: ··workers 
Unity and Socialism'. Bulk 
orders available . Contact Cat~ 
Wilson, 24 Belvedere Stre~t. 
Ryde IOW, Tel : Ryde 66938 

YOU could win 
A holiday In France for two 
worth £250! 
A 3-room frame tent worth 
£150! 
A family caravette for a week 
~r a "Galleon" British holid
ay worth £100! 
Plus a pocket camera, picnic 

set, sleeping bag, camp bed , 
deck chair, battery lantern and 
a ff'-,tball, If you bought every 
ticket for the M I LIT ANT 
HOLIDAY RAFFLE to be 
drawn on Saturday July 1st! But 
if you just want to take a chance 
and buy a few books and sell as 
many as you can-Order now 
from: Militant, I M~ntmore 
Terrace, umdon, E8 . 3PN. 
Price per ticket I Op, ten tickets 
in a book. 

Young Tories beaten 
140 young people turned 

up to the A UEW hall in 
Liverpool on May 23rd to 
hear a debate between the 
national chairman of the 
Young Tories and the 
Young Socialists. . 

The Tory chairman opted 
out and sent his vice chair
man to get a ducking! 
Unfortunately for the boys in 
blue, the Young Socialists 
comprised 80o/o of the audi
ence! 

The Tory spokesman 
claimed that they had been 
the ones to introduce all the 
worthwhile legislation in fav
our of the working class . Phi! 
Frampton (National LPYS 
Chairman) and other young 
socialists pointed out that on 
the contrary, the bosses' party 

has always ruled in the 
interests of big business at the 
workers' expense, and had 
only ever conceded any mild 
reforms when faced with the 
alternative of mass action by 
the workers. 

When the Tory said his 
party were against racialism , 
he was quickly reminded of 
Thatcher's attempt to whip 
up racial fears . When he said 
that the way to bring down 
unemployment was to guar
antee the bosses higher pro
fits , we showed that they had 
been given higher profits but 
investment still went down . 

The gilded youth who came 
along obviously expecting to 
give the 'reds' a good fight 
went away rubbing their sore 
behinds . They were well and 

caned as a stream of 

' Labour's youth In action-marching against racialism at the And·Nazl 
Carnival. 

LPYS members got up and 
showed that the Tory ideas 
were as bankrupt as the 
capitalist system they defend
ed . 

As Phi! replied to the accu
sation that the LPYS were 
undemocratic. the meeting 
had shown that Marxist ideas 
had nothing to fear from 
democracy. in fact we let the 
Tories speak in debate with us 
whenever they wish. The more 
they say . the more young 
workers learn that Toryism is 
a cancer on Britain and the 
more they help the youth to 
sharpen their tools in prepar
ation to perform the necessary 
surgery . 

Pete Rubenstein 
Toxteth LPYS 

""; 41"'44 ·# 
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''LPYS must lead" 
-AndyBevan 

To a packed room, 
Andy Bevan, the Labour 
Party's National Youth 
Officer, spoke to Sout
hampton Labour Party 
Young Socialists on the 
future for the LPYS. 

He began with the difficul
ties youth face, particularly in 
finding jobs, with 47 % of the 
unemployed being under 25 
years of age. But he went on 
to say that the problems of the 
young were not to be seen as 
divorced from the problems of 
the working class as a whole, 
we are all at the mercy of the 
bosses' system. 

It is thev who are letting 
British iniustry die, and at 
the same time reducing 
people's living standards and 

1 forcing thousands onto the 

dole. 
Andy gave the example of 

the television producing in
dustry. For every British 
worker there is £4,000 invest
ment in machinery, but for 
every Japanese worker there is 
£21,000 investment . There
fore British industry is less 
competitive, forcing factories 
to close down and losing jobs. 

Today industry is run in the 
interests of onl}' a handful of 
rich shareholders. The onl}' 
way forward for the workers is 
socialism, with industry 
nationalised under workers' 
control and run for the 
interests of the whole of 
society. Only in this wal 
would the curse of unemploy
ment and attacks on living 
standards be removed for 

ever . 
The LPYS would play an 

essential role in mobilising 
the young in the fight for 
socialism, Andy explained 
confidenth·. That is whY it 
must bec~me a large, a~tive 
body that will appeal to 
youth . 

What And~· said was well 
received and the many new 
people at the meeting were 
greatly impressed. 

This was the largest LPYS 
meeting held in Southampton 
with over SO people attending. 
We hope from this start to 
build a campaigning LPYS 
locally, dedicated in the fight 
for socialism. 

J.Pianken · 
Southampton LPYS 

- how it's done 
On Saturday, May 13 
about 16 Labour Party 
Young Socialists from 
Brighton, Hove, East
bourne and Worthing l,eld 
a Day of Action in 
Brighton against racial
ism. 

At I I . IS Churchill Square 
was alive with LPYS members 
se lling 'Left' . getting shop
pers to sign an anti-NF 
petition and giving out leaf
lets. The reaction of the 
public to the leaflets on the 
whole was encouraging (apart 
from a few National Front 
sympathisers we came across. 
who apparently didn't want 
the NF exposed!) . 

Most people who took the 
leaflets read them straight 
away and some shoppers even 

came up to us and asked for 
leafle ts because they had been 
missed out. 

Another observa tion was 
that those who refu sed to take 
leaflets were older . which 
indicated a cenain demoral
isat ion with politics , whereas 
the vounger people we came 
acro~s were much more eage r 
to take and read the leaflets. 
This bodes well for the future 
of the LPYS . 

Ju st before we finished 
leafletting we were joined by 
a·n unexpected guest celebrity 
- Joh n Tyndall. Some of the 
comrades noticed him go into 
British Home Stores. The 
LPYS then followed him 
through the store and out the 
other side. Once out in the 
street the LPYS gave him an 

ur.welc o me reception and 
shouted anti -Nazi slogans . 

About IS ' Lefts' were sold. 
After all the lea fl ets had been 
given out. we relaxed and had 
a S-a-side football match . 

The day's even ts proved 
that ordin ary people want to 
know the truth about the 
National Front. As far as 
young people are concerned . 
the rad icalisation . the deter
mination to fi ght and the 
keenness for socialis t ideas 
are there to bu il d a mass 
socialist youth organisation . 
All that remains to oe done is 
to recru it th em to the LPYS to 
defeat racialism and establish 
socialism . 

Oive Walder 
Hove LPYS 
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A SIDFT IN THE GLASSWORKS: 

"lt's like being 

Some More Equal 
Than Others 

Anyone who thought Yugoslavia was an ideal 
'socialist' state might like to reflect upon the career 
of boxer Mate Parlov. 

From 20 professional fights Parlov has earned 
£1?0,_000. F~om his _next bout, a world champion
ship Jous~ with Brtam's John Conteh, he will pick 

· up an estimated £175 ,000. 
The Yugoslav government has created a special 

arrangement for Parlov whereby he pays little tax 
a_nd keeps ~ost of his earnings. These go towards 
simple workmg class luxuries such as a villa on the 
Adriatic, complete with special trophy room a 
3-litre Mercedes and a new Volkswagen estate ~ar. 
If he loses against Conteh he can retire without the 
need of ever working again. 

Not surprisingly, Parlov believes that it is right 
that he should have lots of money , but there would 
seem to be something of a contradiction between 
his_government-endorsed lifestyle and Yugoslavia's 
claim to be a socialist democracy in which all are 
equal. The ruling clique of bureaucrats who sit on 
the workers' backs, living off the enormous 
advances of a nationalised, planned economy, seem 
~ore concerned with imitating the perks and 
hfe-styles of the rich in the capitalist west than 
with building a real workers' democracy as a 'model 
for workers all over the world. 

£1,950,000 
Wage Restraint 

CaDs for sacrifices and wage restraint have come 
from Tory and Labour governments alike. Wage 
increases have been held weD below 10% for years 
and this hasn't stopped prices shooting up. It 
seems from the recent Civil List increases that our 
gracious Queen is to receive a mere 2.5% increase 
this year. Is the sovereign, too, showing 'restraint'? 

However, all the publicity omits to say that the 
increase last year was 18%-and before that l5o/o. 
How many workers got that sort of wage rise? And 
of course it is a rather different matter to accept 
sacrifices on £1,950,000 a year than on £50 a week. 
Restraint for one might mean buyl"lg a few less 
racehorses-for the other it could mean having to 
go to jumble sales for children's clothes. 

Of course, Buckingham Palace has tried to 
present the list as a response to national calls for 
economy. However, that argument looks a little 
thin when the same Civil List gives the Queen 
Mother an extra £200,000 a year-try comparing 
that to what most pensioners get! 

The Duke of Gloucester will receive another 50% 
and Princess Anne 20%. The richest schoolboy 
must be Prince Andrew, who receives £20,000 a 
year. However-the poor lad will receive only £600 
a year, the rest will be invested on his behalf. 

This shows very clearly that the calls for 
'restraint' and 'equality of sacrifice', far from being 

· equal, serve to deprive working people rather than 
the rich. 

Two Truths 

Does it affect our home 
life? Are you kidding? 
Harlow has more broken 
homes per head of popu
lation than any other new 
town. 

Most workers are now 
aiming for a four day 
week. We are still working 
six days. It works out at a 
48-hour week basic . 

We work a three shift day 
sys tem: 7 am-3 pm, 3-11 and 
11-7. We do six days at any 
one shift , then have two days 
off and come back on a 
different shift . 

The glassworks is the 
town's major employer of 
semi-skilled labour. Need I 
say m::>re? tlow can you hold a 
family together when your 
working pattern 1s forever 
changing? 

The glassworks is among 
the highest paid factories in 
the town , but for the con
ditions you have to put up 
with , it's among the worst . 
It's like being a battery hen 
with bedlam all around. 

There are two main parts to 
the production, the hot end 
where the bottles are made 
and the cold end where they 
are checked , sorted and 
packed. At the hot end you 
ha ve to face the worst 
conditions of all , oppressive 
heat that can soar to l20°in 
the summer, the hissing and 
the clanks of massive air 
powered machines , the acrid 
fumes that fill the air every 
time an operator ' mops out' 
the moulds with the dope , or 
dabs sulphur on the neck of 
the mould . 

Flying Bottles 
Every few seconds a 'gob ' of 

molten glass descends into the 
mould, here the neck is 
shaped and bottle hollowed, 
with a hiss and a crash, across 
comes the 'invertor' , up goes 
the bottle into the 'blank' , 
where it's blown into shape . 
The last you see of the red hot 
bottles as they enter the 
cooling ovens. 

At the cool end the 
problems are different , there 
we face a continous stream of 
bottles, each one has to be 
checked. Did you know there 
are 36 faults a bottle can 
have? 

Often in taking a faulty 
bottle off the line another falls 
over. and like a line of 
soldiers . one after another 
tumbles. A quick scramble , 
two by two the bottles are 
re-erected , before a jam is 
caused, and bottles are flying 
everywhere. 

We have to wear ear muffs 
"Infl_ation is still tumbling. Last month it was or cotton wool throughout the 
runmng at only 7.9 eer cent-the lowest figure for shifts. You can' t communi-
five years." (Daily Mirror, Saturday May 20th.) cate wit!tyour fellow workers 

... There seems little doubt that the government's unless you bellow right into 
. their ears , such is the noise. 

success story m the battle against inflation has On the whole the manage-
started to go into reverse ... Even on the most . . . . ment's a ttitude is pretty 
?Pti~ISlc ~nterpr~tations, it is clear that the pace of callous . 
mflatwn IS starting to accelerate ." (The Times, In the past a charge hand , 
Saturday May 20th). who are always on call , 

Once again we see blatant lying in the so-called collapsed under the strain of 
'impartial' press. The Daily 'Liar' printing one working twelve hour days for 
story, to try and 'help persuade' workers nof to ask some time. The ambulance 
for decent . wage rises. On the other hand The came, he was loaded on a 
Times printing nearer the truth, for the ben~fit of stretcher, down through the 
the managers and industrialists who want to know factory, then a pause at the 
what is happening in the economy . gates. 

The truth? Just ask any worker about the weekly Was it to enable the 
food bill. And read the Militant: management to enquire of his 

llll••••••••••••llllll•••••••••• health condition? Not on yowlife, it was to clock him out! 

a battery hen" 

When glassworkers' anger boUed over: Pllklngton 's strike, 1970 

By Harlow Glassworkers 

Overtime has been ont: ut 
the most social crushers at the 
works. Not so long back. 
before the union got a grip on 
it , you could work_ any •

1
- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -

1 amounts . 
Management encouraged I I 

it , used it to cover absent · 
workers , those on holiday . It f I 
even meant they didn ' t have I Q I 
~e~~ploy the full comple- I U e S t j O fl I 

Working a double shift , it's I I 
called ,a sixteen-hour day . I T •. me I 
Some have done it six days a I 
w~ek. I've seen healthy , fresh I 
faced young men reduced to I I 
pale-faced zombies after a 1 
couple of months of contin-
uous double shifts. Workers I 
have fallen asleep over the 1 
line at the cold end , others 
have gone off their heads at I 
the hot end what with the I 
heat, noise , fumes and the 
dark. Workers have flipped 
and pulled red hot bottles 'off 
the line. not noticing their 
own flesh burning. 

Most of the experienced 
hands don't fall for the lure of 
double shifts and selling their 
health and sanity for a few big 
pay packets . 

Over the lunch break a 
number of lads like to get 
round a table in the canteen 
with a pack of cards . Often 
this means moving some 
benches. The other week 
when we went in we found 
they had bolted the benches 
down to the floor. So we 
hopped over the rope barriers 
and borrowed some of the 
padded chairs from the 'staff 
part of the dining room . 

Next day we found these 
had been moved round the 
back. So round the back we 
went. When the canteen staff 
started to moan , we spelt it 
out-if they wanted to spoil 
our lunch time fun we'd take 
up through the union their 
handling the food with bare 
hands. and leaning over the 
food with tresses of hair 
hanging down . We didn't get 
any more aggro , except next 
day all the padded chairs had 
been removed. 

What will the future bring? 
Well now there is more than 
the oppressive atmosphere in 
the air . There is no talk of 
redundancies . but for how 
long? 

There is a changing mood 
among the men. Rents, rates, 
power bills and prices are all 
going up. It's not as easy to 
cover it with overtime these 
days, and the production 
bonus is now non-existent 
with only tw'o tanks out of 
four working. There is an 
increasing muttering in the 
ranks, it might not be long 
before it erupts. 

In an adjournment debate in the House of Commons last 
Wednesday. the role of the Special Branch was deba ted. 
Reflecting the fears of many ac ti\· ists in the labou r 
movement. Robin Cook. Labou r MP for Edi nbu rgh 
Central. demanded from th e Home Secreta rv an 
ex planation of several di st urbing examples of in ci-de nts 
involving Specia l Branch . 

He referred spec ifically to an attempt to recru it a 
~tudent a t Paisley College of Technology to supplv 
mform auon on the politica l views of hi s fellow student s 
in return for a tax-free payment. and to a memorandum 
di scovered by workers occupying the British Steel plant 
in ~reenwich, from Scotland Yard to the management 
g1v111g deta ils of previous convictions of two workers. 

He complained of the lac k of proper report s about the 
Bra n ch ~s ac tivities. Out of 36 annual report s of 
pronnc1al police forces. only one cont ained a reference to 
the Spec ial Branch. No report was given bv th e 
Metropolit an Police Commissioner of the Special 
Branch work being done by hi s force. despite the fac t 
th a t they comprise half the total num ber of police 
engaged on this work. 

Cook demanded that matters of a political character 
like the work being clone by Special Branch . should no; 
be left to policemen but be subject to democratic 
scru tmy. 

The reply by Labour Home Secretary Merlvn Rees was 
breathtakin g in it s complacencv. On the lack of 
information. he si mply asse rted th~t there was no wav of 
pro\·iding this wi thout ruining the work that the Spe~ial 
Branches engage in! On th e lack of control. he ass ured 
MPs that they were subject to the strict es t control 
by ... senior police offi ce rs! 

True. he admitted th a t mis takes are so metimes made. 
when enthusiasm O\·e rcomes what ought to have bee n 
better judgement. That was evident!\· 1he case in Paislev 
for which apologies had bee n offered and the ~;~ 
concerned had been transferred . 

Perhaps the most amazing sta tement of all was his 
catego rical assertion tha t it is not the case th a t in this 
country people's names are put on lists because of 
political views. Yet he wen t on to say th a t they were onlv 
concerned with any attempt to un de rmine or ove rthro\~· 
Parliamenta ry democracy. And wh o dec ides whether anv 
person or group are so conce rned? Senior police offi cers·. 
presumably. 

Rees was only prepared to admit that Special Branch 
men . 850 of them. 409 in the Metropolitan force alone, 
work at the pons and protect government ministers . 

This debate will only strengthen the resolve of the 
labour movement to demand a thorough investigation by 
the labour movement of this force of political police who 
are accountable to no democratic control and pose a 
grave threat to the democratic rights of activists within 
'he labour and trade union movement . 

~-----~----------~ 
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2 OUT OF 3 PEOPLE READ A MIRROR GROUP NEWSPAPER 

Today we are told that 
Fleet Street is in crisis. The 
printing industry is faced 
with immense technolo
gical changes and the 
owners of our presses are 
demanding redundancies 
as a result. Journalists are 
fighting for the right to 
have closed shops and the 
Tories are wailing about 
the 'freedom of the press'. 
Meanwhile, monopolisa
tion continues with Trafal
gar House Investments 
moving into the newspaper 
business and mergers and 
take-overs in the provin
cials. 

But who really controls 
our newspapers and what 
is their role? Why do five 
corporations control 82% 
of our newspapers and yet 
the TUC, who represent 
millions of working people, 
has no daily voice? Why is 
their continuous misrepre
sentation of the trade 
union case and exaggerat
ed attention given to such 
items as social security 
scroungers and racialism? 

RULING CLASS 
DOMINATION 

The ruling class have 
always realised the potential 
of the press and so have 
always ensured that they 
re.tain control of, what to · 

them. is one of their most 
powe'rful weapons, 

From the word 'go' they 
took measures to control any 
signs· of 'independent' news
papers by imposing stamp 
and advertisement taxes, and 
paper duties in 1711. Corrup
tion raged between the press 
barons and the governmenL 
Sir Robert W a I pole paid 
£50.000 in ten years as bribes 
to the newspapers. 

The press at this time was 
aimed at the middle classes as 
the working class could not 
afford such luxuries and due 
to the low level of education . 
could not read them. 

MONOPOLISATION 

With the increased educa
tion facilities came the ' birth' 
of the 'popular press' with 
Alfred Harmsworth, later 
Lord Northcliffe, founding 
the Daily Mail in 1896-its 
first issue sold a record of 
397.215 copies . From this , he 
built up an empire wJ'lich 
included the Weekly · Des
patch. Observer, Daily 
Mirror, Times. and a host of 
magazines. With the low 
price of his papers-depend
ing on advertising revenue to 
cover the costs of production . 
hundreds of newspapers col
lapsed , unable to compete. 

Monopolisation of the press 
continued with Lord North-

cliffe's nephew , Cecil Harms
worth King . gaining control 
of Odhams Press . This pro
cess has continued until today 
the companies below control 
the huge majority of all our 
newspapers. 
REED INTERNATIONAL 
LTD: 

International Publishing 
Corporation: Over 70 maga
zines, including such things 
as Woman. Woman's Own , 
Ideal Home, Titbits, New 
Musical Express , Practical 
Householder and Valiant. 100 
business and technical jour
nals; Odhams Printers ; Tower 
Newsagents. 

Mirror Group Newspapers 
Ltd: Daily Mirror ; Scot tish 
Daily Record ; Sporting Life ; 
Sunday People; hundreds of 
provincial newspapers . also 
29.6 o/o of ATV. 

Reed International are list
ed at around number 16 in 
'The Times' top 100 British 
companies , with £4 79.000.000 
in assets and £1.063.6m sales. 
They control 19 .9 % of all 
dailies and 40 .5% of Sun
days. 
THOMSON ORGANISA
TION: Times; Belfast Tele
graph; Scotsman; 25 % of 
Scottish Television. Control 
7.5 % of all dailies and 6.8 01o 
of Sundays. 
BEA VERBIWOK NEWS
p APERS/ TRAFALGAR 
HOUSE INVESTMENT 
LTD. 

Daily Express; Sunday 
Express; Evening Standard ; 
8 "7n of ATV. Control 16.1 % 
of all dailies and 16.1 "1o of 
Sundays . 

ASSOCIATED NEWS. 
PAPERS GROUP LTD. 

Daily Mail; Evening News; 
Weekend ; a host of provincial 
papers; 80% of Associated 
Independent Radio. Apart 
from these. they own National 
Opinion Polls. paper com
panie s. Ultrascope News
agents Ltd. and about 13 
transport firms. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
LTD: 

Sun. News of the World . 
many provincial papers. 
8.6o/o of London Weelrend 
Television. Control 10% of all 
dailies and 24.6 % of Sun
days. 
PEARSON LONGMAN 
GROUP 

Financial Times; SO % 
Economist; 50°/o Investors 
Chronicle; with Westminster 
Press Ltd . they own around 
I 07 provinical papers and 
doze ns of annuals. They also 
own Penguin books and 
Ladybird books . 

THE GENERAL STRIKE 

The importance of con
trolling the press was fulh 
realised by Winston Churchill 
during the General Strike in 
1926. which was pro\·oked by 
the Tory government after 
printers refused to handle a 
leading article at the Daily 
Mail. 

Before the st rike began all 
the leading newspaper editors 
were asked to co-operate in 
the publication of a single 
'emergency' news sheet-the 
British Gazette . Churchill 
prepared the news-sheet , the 
aim of which was ..... to 
produce a really powerful. 
readable broadsheet not 
merely to contain news but in 
order to relieve the minds of 
the people. " 

Churchill gathered together 
'scabs' from other newspapers 
to work on the Gazette . 
According to the Sunday 
Telegraph he " ... watched the 
process of production with 
fascination and enthusiasm. 
exhorting the men to greater 
efforts ... He even attempted 
to get the BBC to broadcast 
the sound of the running 
presses! At one point. J C C 
Davidson, Tory Party chair
man. wrote to Baldwin say
ing: "The technical staff 
should be left to do their job. 
He rattled them badly ... He 
thinks he is Napoleon ." 

The paper stressed the 
enthusiasm of the 'voluntary 
services' and minimised the 
effect of the st rike . The only 
other papers printing at thi s 
time were the DaiJ~· Herald 
and the TUC's st rike paper. 
the British Worker . To give 
the Gazette total control the 
go\·ernment commandeered 

their paper and ink 
supply-so much for ' free 
dom of the press'. 

The lessons of the General 
Strike must be learned by the 
labour movement todaJ . 
Churchill's behaviour shows 
the tremendous importance 
the ruling class puts in its 
ability to dominate the press. 

ANTI-UNION LIES 

Whenever the labour move
ment begins to mo\·e the 
working class instinctively 
tries to stop the ruling class 
from sp reading their propa
ganda. In the power workers' 
strike of 1970. newspaper 
workers spontaneously stop
ped the printing of a vicious 
cartoon in the Evening Stand
ard and more recently they 
prevented anti-union lies ap
pearing in several pape rs over 
the Grunwick dispute. 

The owners of our news
papers are watching carefully 
the power of the unions within 
the industry . They would very 
much like to repeat the 
·success' of the American 
press bosses who have virtu
ally destroyed trade union 
o rganisation within the 
American newspapers . 

The Washington Post set 
up training schools for 'scabs' 
during 1974- 7) in Oklahoma. 
The new techn ologv makes 
thi s a fairh· simple task. 
When the pres smen struc k fo r 
higher pay the ' scabs' were 
moved in. The workers. faced 
with this and bad trade union 
structures. tried desperatelY 
to sa\·e the situa tion. e\·en to 
the extent of sabotaging the 
machines . The move failed 
and now. some 18 months 
after the start of the dispute. 
the main trade unions ha1·e 
been 'b usted' wit h many of 
the strikers blacklisted across 
the coun try. Se \·e ral have now 
resorted to suic ide . 

It is rumoured that the 
Nati o nal Associati o n For 
Freedom has similar training 
schools in this country and 
has published int ernal docu
ments detailing the methods 
used in the USA. However. 
attempts to undermine the 
print unions have been stalled 
by the victory in !97S at 
Sharman Brothers of Pet er
borough. When the manage
ment tried to bypass trade 
union labour by insta ll ing 
Optical Character Recogn i
tion equipment ( typese tting 
computers which do not 
require the same level of 
technical skill as other meth
ods of composing) they were 
faced with magnificent solid
arity on the part o f the 
workers. The NGA immedia
tely blacked all work going to 
or coming from Sharman's. 

The dispute was won when 
mass pickets stopped a lorry 
which was to transport the 
company's classified paper. 
The following day . when 
attempts were made to bring 
out one of their publications. 
the pickets sat down in the 
road. blocking the Jorrv. The 
police moved in and 25 NGA 
members were ar re sted but as 
a result. within two da\·s the 
management climbed down 
and the dispute was won. 

But the trade union leaders 
still fear this sort of action 
and are eo ising their 

position on the question of 
new technology. However, 
the~ have been forced to see 
the dire need for one union 
for the printing trade. 

ONE UNION 

The workers in the industry 
must beware-the manage
ment also put forward the 
proposal for one print uni on 
but one which they ca n tie 
down from the top. In a 
report made bv ACAS for the 
Royal Commission on the 
Press . when commenting on 
indust rial relati ons they sa id: 
" .. . we are convinced that 
such problems will not be 
solved without a si ngle organ
isation for the industry." their 
idea is "the formation of a 
joint standing committee of 
publishers and unions to 
monitor and co-ordinate the 
plans of national newspapers 
on new techn ologY and man 
power. 

Printworkers must tell the 
likes of ACAS what to do with 
their joint standing commit
tee and instead press for one 
democratic and fighting trade 
union with officials subject to 
recall, annual elections and to 
receive on!)· the a,·erage wage 
of the workers they represent. 

On the question of the new 
tcchnol<lgv. the answe r mu st 
be no to redundancie s . if 
nccessa rv. work sharing with 
no loss of pav. Anv ad\·anced 
me thods uf production shou ld 
benefit al l of societv . in 
particular those wh o have 
invested their skills and their 
li 1es in that trade. New 
technology should mean an 
end to long and unsocial 
hours for print workers. not 
the dole qucw . 

CLOSED SHOPS 

In the past few vears we 
have seen the National Lnion 
of Journalists stepping up 
their campaign for closed 
shops . At thi s the bosses 
squeal about the danger to 
the 'freedom of the press·. In 
Darlington a dispute has 
ended a 107 year reco rd of 
uninterrupted publication of 
the Northern Echo. 

The biggest sel ling provin
cial aaily in England . pub
li shed t h ro ugh the 192 6 
General Strike and the ! 959 
print strike . was brought to a 
stands til l when members o f 
the NGA . SL..\DE and NAT
SOPA gave their full support 
to a strike bv journalists in 
defence of their closed shop. 
The rulirtg class fears that 
their abilitv to spread anti
trade uni o n propaganda 
might be jeopardised bv 
having a powerful uni on in 
control o f the new s. 

How can the working class 
ensure that their case is 
published? Any individual 
paper is sti ll tied to the press 
mo nop o lie s thr ough their 
control of newsprint. distri
bution faciliti es and other 
essentials to the running of a 
newspaper. The main cont rol 
of newsprint in th is country is 
in the hands of Reed Inter
national. the ow ners of !PC. 
The wo rkers' co-operative 
who took OYer the Scottish 
DaiJ~· Ne ... s were faced with 
sudde n increases in paper 
prices when they came into 

I 

I 
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Daily Record. 
Then there is the control 

from advertisers-even the 
Guardian, when during the 
7-day Middle East war, they 
tried to print an article 
sympathetic to the Arabs , 
were faced with an advertising 
boycott led by Marks and 
Spencer. 

The few people who control 
this country will fight tooth 
and nail the slightest en
croachment on their power 
but the combined forces of 
the labour movement would 
make them powerless . The 
only solution is to nationalise 
all the facilities of the press 
and back-up industries under 
the democratic control of the 
working class . 

A FREE PRESS FOR ALL 

opm10n that have not taken 
up arms agains t the dictator
ship of the proletariat must be 
given the opportunity to 
express themselves freely . It is 
the duty of the workers' state 
to make available to them all, 
in proportion to their num
bers. the technical means they 
may require. 

Special facilities could be 
granted to minority groups 
and the number of titles 
increased to give a wider 
range and give individuals a 
greater opportunity to put 
their ideas. 

"Freedom of the press in 
bourgeois society means the 
freedom of the rich to system
atically, unremittingly, daily 
in millions of copies, deceive, 
corrupt and fool the exploited 
mass of the people, the poor ." 
A truly democratic socialist 
society could change this and 
by its very nature demand a 
free press , one which would 
put the views and aspirations 
of all of society, not just a 
small and privileged class. 

We are always being told 
th at the national press is on 
the verge of collapse. The 
Financial Times calls this 
' 'one of the myths of present 
day Britain ." The income 
from advertising in 1975 was 
£678 million , the Financial 
Times and the Sunday Times 
derive over 70 o/o of their 
income from advertising. 
What c_hance has an indepen
dent paper for labour got 
without such revenues? 

What of the Tories or the 
Liberals etc? All should be 
allowed to express their views . 
As Trotsky said: " The real 
tasks of the workers' state li e 
not in clamping a police gag 
on public opinion but rather 
in freeing it from the yoke of 
capital. .. all currents of public 

Lenin summed up the 
situation today when he said: 

By Nigel Costley 
(National Graphical 

Association) Headquarters of the 'Daily Telegraph ', Fleet Street 

Workers' 

Notebook 
r\ rcl·ent artic le in th e Deparnne111 of 
Lmploymem Ga;;elle s h011·s that it h 

pos, ible for the introduction of a 35-hour 
week to reduce unemp loy1ncnt by an~1hing 
from 100.000 to half a million. If an e\tra 
week\ paid holidav wa \ receiH·d bv all 
11·orkers, unemplo1;mem wou ld fa il bv 
anything bctllc:"en 2:',000 and ]()0,000. 11 
ha! f of all hou r<; worked in exc·e;.> of -+ 1\ a 
week were 11·or ked by full tim e 11·orker' a 
further 100 .000 might poss ibl\· be kn c:x:ked 
off the regis ter. 

But the boss looks at labour costs. a nd 
not wages . and it is muc h cheaper for him to 
ha1e (in the words o f th e artic le) "One 
quarter of manual men in full - time emplov
ment working eight or more hours of 
o\·crt ime eac h week, '' th an to cut the 
11·orkin g week and take on )Ome of the 
un empl oyed . 

S tretching one man to the limit (a nd 
und erpa<,ing him so he 'll 1\·ork o1·e nimc) 
mean s on !,· one NI sta mp. one 
superannuation contribution, one per\on 
li ab le to 20 sick . and so on . It' 'i easy to see 
where t h-e resistance to work- sha.rin!!. i<; 
coming from. a nd wh o is ga ining (in-the 
short term) from unemp lovment. 

- Measures 10 alleviale unemplovme111 in 
!he medium lerm: work-sharing 

Derwr1111enr of Emplovmenr Ga::.eue: 
April 1978, pp 400--102 

An interesting footnote to the history of 
British capicalism in recent years is the 
way the number of compulsorv 
liquidations of companies has gone up. 
in 1Y66, there were 934. Bv th e time 
Labour went out of office in ]970, there 
were 1,296, in 1976, there were 2,511 . 
The number of voluntary liquidations 
has gone down, reflecting the increased 
uselessness within r he business world as 
demand turns down. There 's no 
honesty among thieves .. . 

Of course, many of these 'voluntary · 
liquidations weren 't voluntary at all. 
They were swallowed up by even bigger 
firms. When next you hear a sleek Tory 
babbling about the wonderously heai
thy effects of competiton , tap him on 
the shoulder and point out that large 
listed companies numbered 1,829 in 
1969andonly 1,044 in 1975. [Note that 
the company figures do not exactly 
compare because inflation m eant that 
they had to cut out small companies 
below a line which had to be raised 
every few years.] 
Annual Abstract of Statistics : 1977 

Women's Magazines 
portray women as wives, mothers, and spen~ers __ · 

"Apart from monies from 
the Civil List amounting to 
£1 , 665,000, the Queen is 
rich in property and es
rates. She owns Balmoral 
and Sandringham and gets 
an annual incom e from th e 
Duchy of Lancaster of 
£380,000. Half the annual 
income fromt he Duchy of 
Cornwall [£145, 000] finds 
its ll'ay inro th e pockets of 
Prince Cha rles. 

Money is provided to 
maintain th e Royal vacht , 
British Rail pay f~r th e 
upkeep of th e R oyal train, 
and the Department of th e 
Environment k eep up the 
roval residences. The Post 
Office pays for a!! telecom
munications charges and 
the whole !or comes ro £3 
million a year. 

Her Majesty does no 
dom estic chores, shops in 
Harrods once a year, has a 
large. square cut diamond 
n·ng surrounded bv several 
smaller stones, likes Louis 
Armstrong, suffers from 
sin usitis. does nor need a 
dog license and loves After 
Eigh t mints and Kojak." 

Advertising 
A doub le page spread in 

\\ .oman·, Own ' , Brit a in 's 
largest s. cll in 2 women's week
ly. - ans11·ers- readers' "most 
asked qu est ions" about the 
Royal Fa mil y. O n the pre
lious page is a s hort s tory, 
'R ing for Roman ce· . followed 
by 'The Pri1·ate Life of E rin 
Pi zzey', and 'Why \1i chael 
Cai n became a tax e.\ik·. 

I don't suppose many 
readers of 'Militant' tak e such 
publi..:ations, but the exam
ples quoted above are typica l 
article t o be found in 
women 's m agaz ines. And 
almost nery week a new one 
appears on th e newsagent's 
shelf. 

The hi story of women's 
periodi cals provid~s consider
able insig ht into th e aims and 
int e nti ons of the publishing 
compani es a nd edi tori a l 
boards . In the 1950s it was 
indeed a profitable business , 
coinciding as it did with an 
enormous cor.sumer boom . 

. . .·-

U nlik e the practical jour
nal s of W orld War II , that 
ga 1·e handy hints to readers 
on how to stretch out the 
rati ons, the magazines of the 
'50s became powerfu l se llin g 
m ed ium s to hou s ewi 1·es. 
thr o ugh a d1·e rt isi ng. Ne11 
consumer product s meant 
spend rather tha n save , a nd 
ed itorial and commercia l in 
ter-est-; were as one. 

The idea was ro · attract 
11·omen of a ll ages and from 
a ll social backg round s . With 
thi o, in mind the '''eeklies were 
cheap and topi ca l with li beral 
splas h ing of colou r. A bal
ance was achi e1·ed by includ
ing in their pages per o, onal 
prob lems and sexua l relation
' hips . 

Th is prac1ical and visual 
appeal and domesric· orien
/aled formula anraCied jive 
ora of six 11'0men 10 buy. Th e 
posi1ion of women in sociely, 
wh o had no social life, rhose 
who 1vere 1101 illleeraled in1o 
!he process of producTion, 
was exploi1ed by an emphasis 
on housework, keeping a 
!ll(l>riage panner, and raisin~< 
a family, which were con 
sidred 10 be wonhwhile. 

The '50s al so provided 
a not her easil y exp loited sec
tion in society- th e "teen
age rs". ' !\1 ary l in'. ' :\·lir a
be ll e', 'Ro.xv·. a nd 'Bovfriend' 
tlooded th e- market w(th their 
s trip romantic fiction. pin
ups and problem pages . 
Leisu re int erests. goods a nd 
ser,ices. a s 11·ell a s a s impli 
ti ed dream world of "gi rl 
meet s boy" appealed to the 
young working women who 
had £250 milli on a year 
un committed spend in g mon
ey, £ 174 million being spent 
on cosmetics and cloth es." 

Despite attempt s to re
orien ta te women 's magazines 
throughout the '60s to meet 
the needs of "readers with 
new r-eq1rirement s" . to pre
sen t a "more rea li sti c and 
im clligent 1iew of modern 
Ji,ing", the drop in sales 
between. 1961-71 confirm ed 
th e Int ernational Publishin g 
Corpora ti on in their opinio~ 
that int e lligence and con
sum ption were " natural ene
mies' ' . 

In order to remain profit
ab le it was necessa ry to 

e.x pl oit younger women with 
di .,posab lc inc o me s , and , 
more imponantlv. emphasise 
through featu re ;, and articles 
··~~ ·ome n' ' proper >ocial role". 
!\11 ,1·omcn 11·e rc . and qill are. 
characteri sed as ;, ocialll· and 
politically bac kward, con
cerned o nl y 11·ith home
making and hou se keeping. 
Life ha d to be ponra1ed not 
as it rea llv was for milliom of 
1\'0rking class wo men. but as 
th e editorial staff conside red 
they 1\ 0u ld like it to be. Hence 
a rt icks >uch as ·The Peopl e 
Next Door'. ' \h \\'onderful 
\! ot her '. design ed to propa
ga te "traditional \alues' '. 

Social i>>Ues are rare ly 
touched upon, and there is a 
mark ed re lu cta nce to tangle 
with th e 11·orlcl of educat ion. 
.:mployment, a nd politil· , i<. 
ne1-er m e nti o ned. In s tead 
tl1l'v attempt to re inforce the 
domes tic career fo rced upon 
women a nd underline it s 
'alue by projecting an unreal 
11·or!d of powerful emotional 
experiences, "famous Ji,·es", 
happy memori es , warmth and 
compan ions hip . 

.• ' 
"" I <tl ' .._ .' , ,- ~ 

I . 

~ • ', ' L.. I ." .. .J. 

· Princess Margaret: 
The compelling story of her happiness 

and heartbreak 

ltt .. tJ .. , - '1 
The monar chis t propa 

ganda, pro- Tory, anti-trade 
union bia s of women' s maga
zines cont inu es at a time 
when the crisis of capi tal ism 
has a particularly male,·oient 
effec t on women . The double 
burden of a job and the 
tas ks of cooking , cleaning. 
shoppi ng and bringing up the 
kid s ha s re sulted rn " 

telllkrKy among women to 
a1\1id al·ti1·e polit ic-, and 
acti\\' trade unioni,m. Be
cause of the restriction, of th.: 
home th::ll the magaLine\ 
con tinual !\· roma nti <.: ise, and 
bcc:au <. c' the Labou r go1-e rn 
n1er11 s ha\c fai led to alle,·iate 
the pr('bkm> of 11·omen. they 
k11·c tend ed toward s conser
\ati,rn and l'\Ul rcac t iClrL 

Th e sllilllf nng mle uf /ieing 
a hm1ww~k. and the narr01r 
parrxhial ,,.a_, . of lil'i' 1ha1 if 
inml1•es, as well as 1 he 
isola1 ion from all 1 he orean
isiJiions rif !he 11nrking class. 
is precisell- ,,-!Ja! 1hc media 
1rades upon in i1 s· ponraml of 
rich , all-pollt'ifril rulers, and 
narrullness of ou!look. 

The '70\. howc1-er, ha s in 
reality seen a brea k "itb. the 
'lereOt)'pC or II OlllCn as wive>. 
moth er-, and homc hold spen
ders, lac:k in)! in education. 
intellectual ,ta ture and scx:ial 
awar·ene,s. The increase in 
1\0lllt'n 1\'llrl-.irw. ha, helped to 
int cg ratl' mill io·n, intua -,ocial 
role . into the proce<,s or 
produ cti on. with the re, ult 
that m;tnl· nlllrl' llomen arc 
in trade union s . 

At a time o r :.ocial a nd 
c'C(l!lOI1lic cri'i' the· lack (\r 
actiw in1·oh·emcnt in politi <.: '> 
has .:hanged in to it s opposite. 
In the last few 1cars manv 
wom en including As ia n 
11·omen (thl' mo,;r oppres<,ed 
and downtrodden) ha'e taken 
pan in >t rik e ad ion. which is 
a >ill n of their ine1itable 
a1,ak-ening to act i\e trade 
union participat ion and after 
that to politica l acti,·ity. 

Of course. !he world of 
gloss_\' m aga~ in es hasn 'r 
woken up 10 1his faC! vel, bu1 
sales are on 1he decline. 
lf'hilsl 1he Queen prefers red 
wine ro while. cals cucumber 
sandwiches and drinks china 
lea, and pan no direcT 
laxa/ion; 11-h il'il Her .1-fajesly 
s1rulls around Balmoral, 
enjoy1· quiel £'1'enings a/ home 
readin .~ antcles in maga~ines 
ahor11 herse(t: 1housands and 
millions of working class men 
and lltnnen are being won 
m·er 10 !he need 10 change 
s1.xierr. 

By Hilary Long 
(National Union of 
Public Employees) 
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Last week, in the first part of this article on the Popular Front government which 
was elected in France in 1936, Peter Taaffe referred to the attempts by British 
Communist Party members, Eric Hobsbawn and Monty Johnstone to justify the 
part played in that government by the French Communis_t Part y. 

He contrasted this with the implacable hostility of Lenin _towards such 
alliances with parties representing big business and demonstrated the 
correctness of Lenin 's position in the successful Russian revolution in 1917. 

After describing the massive wave of sit-in strikes and demonstrations staged 
by the working class after the victory of the Popular Front, Peter Taaffe 
illu-strated the attitude of the CP leaders to these events by quoting from the 
'Manchester Guardian' of 3rd June, 1936, "Several Communist deputies to 
whom I spoke were visibly embarrassed and alarmed. They declared the strike to 
be 'untimely', described it as an uncontrollable mass movement , and declined all 
responsibility for it." 

The first part of the article concluded that. contrary to the \iews of these 
Communist deputies, the st rikes which followed the Popular Front victory were a 
unique opportunity for the French working class to have taken power 
peacefully . .. 
But. objects Monty Johnstone, 
any attempt of the French 
working class to take power 
would have led to "Colonel de la 
Rocque of the fascistic Croix de 
Feu with his 300 ,000 supporters 
trained for civil war by 60 ,000 
offi-cers of the reserve" (Marx
ism Today· November 1975). 
This is the usual trick of the 
Labour and Communist Party 
leaders who attempt to frighten 
the working class with "civil 
war" should they attempt to 
take power. Exactly the same 
tactics were used by the 
Menshevik and Social Revolut
ionary leaders prior to the 
October Revolution. 

Lenin answered them as 
follows: "To fear the resistance 
of the capitalists and ye t to call 
oneself a revolutionary, to wish 
to be regarded as a revolutionary 
-isn't that disgraceful ? ... it (the 
capitalist class) will repeat the 
Kornilov (the Russian e~uiv
alent of de la Rocque) revolt... 
No gentlemen , you will not fool 
the workers. It will not be a civil 
war but a hopeless revolt of a 
handful of Kornilovites ... But 
when every labourer, every 
unemployed worker , every cook. 
every ruined peasant, sees , not 
from newspapers , but with his 
own eyes that the workers' state 
is not cringing to wealth but is 
helping the poor ... that the land 
is being transferred to the 
working people and the factories 
and banks are being placed· 
under the control of the workers. 
no capitalist forces. no forces of 
\\·oriel finance capita l will van
quish the peop le's revolu tion: 
on the contrary, the social ist 
revolution will triumph all over 
the world ( 'Can the Bolsheviks 
Retain State Power?'-Lenin's 
emphasis.) 

Futile 

the swastika an_d Croix de· Feu 
armlets was tnen hung and 
burnt." 

Mon ty Johnson may speculate 
on the possible use of the fascists 
and police agai nst the workers, 
but the capitalists were quite 
clear on the futility of such 
methods. Thus 'The Times' 
remarked on May 28th: " Police 
"'ere called out in large numbers 
but when the management 
looked over the situation and 
particularly the extent of the 
support of the men in the whole 
locality of the factories they were 
forced to request that the police 
be not sent into action." 

Army useless 
Nor could the army be used 

against the workers. The French 
army was a conscript army, as it 
is today. Demonstrations and 
upheavals were sweeping 
through the barracks precisely 
at this time, with the conscripts 
demanding amongst other 
things the reduction of army 
service to one year. At the 
Socialist Partv Conference, 
which took place in the midst of 
the. sit-ins for instance , the 
leader of the left Marcel Pivert , 
"demanded the immediate rest
oration of one year service .. . and 
read telegrams of support from 
the rank and file of provincial 
garrisons.' ' ("The Times" 1st 
June 1936). . 

Any attempt by the French 
ruling class to use the army 
against the working class would 
have resulted in it splitting in 
their hands. Like their Spanish 
brothers one month later, the 
French workers ·and peasants in 
uniform would have paralysed 
the attempt of the officers to use 
the army against their fathers , 
brothers and sisters. 

-~- ~ 

But. argues Monty Johnstone: 
"Across the Rhine stood Nazi 
Germa ny allied to Fascist Italy . 
in the south-east . both get ting 
ready to help France smash 
Republican Spain. whilst the 
British bankers used every form 
of pressure to give them a free 
hand to do so." In a much less 
favourable situation than France 
in 1936. with the actual armed 
intervention of imperialism, 
Lenin and the Bolsheviks were 
not deterred from taking power. 
The Russian Revolution deton
ated revolutions throughout 
Europe. 

The reports in the British 
Communist Party 's "Daily 
Worker" perhaps inadvertently 
give the r~ to Johnstone's 
arguments. Speaking of the 
effects of French events in 
Germany , it reported on June 
16th. "The Nazi press at first 
" played up " the strikes saying 
they were an example of the 
'chaos' from ' Bolshevik' influ
ence in France . After a few days 
it became noticeable that work
ers were beginning to say they 
saw the huge gains won by the 
strikers as an example it might 
be a good one to follow. •· 

If the German workers were 
inspired just by wage increases 
gained by their French brothers 
and sisters , imagine the effect on 
them of the Socialist Revolution . 

Both Hitler and Mussolini 
would have been overthrown . 
The Spanish workers , who rose 
an d were initially victorious in 
four fifths of Spain just one 
month later would have joined, 
as would the working class 
throughout Europe. On June 8th 
the Daily Worker itself had a 
banner headline: "Huge Strikes 
Sweep Over Western Europe." 
The Belgian workers under the 
direct influence of the French 

THEN: The leaders of tht> 1936 Popular Front government in France: !left to right 1: 
COt , Duparc, Daladier , Blum, He.rriot , Jeanneney, Lebrun. 

strikes came out in a huge strike 
wave, with street battles between 
workers and police in all the 
main cities of Belgium. 

There is no doubt that if the 
French working class would 
have succeeded in carrying 
through the socialist revolution 
-which was entirely possible in 
1936, the workers and peasants 
throughout Europe would have 
followed suit. The May/ June 
sit-in strikes in 1936 could have 
become the overture to the 
Socialist United States of the 

far as the French CP leaders 
were concerned. They bent every 
effort to derail the movement of 
the masses . In the process 
enormous suspicion and hostility 
to\\·a rds these leaders developed, 
at least amongst the advanced 
workers. 

In reality, the rela ti-onship of 
forces in France in 1936 was a 
thousand times more favourable 
than in Russia in 1917 . The 
fascists were completely irrlpo
ten t. as were the police an& the 
a rmy . The worke r s open ly 
ridiculed the Croix de Feu 
during the occupations. At the 
massive Renault works, for 
instance. the "Manchester 
Guardian" reported the com
ments of a you ng \\·orker: 

' Continent. · 

Thus over a headline which 
said "Revolutionary Temper of 
Men in the Engineering 
Works", the 'Manchester Guar
dian' reported : " The revolution
ary temper. .. is undeniable as 
may be seen by the extraordm
ary incident that occurred at 
Renaults yesterday. The local 
Communist deputy who urged 
the strikers to resume work on 
the basis of Monday's agreement 
... was howled down and driven 
out of the works . There is no 
doubt that not only the CGT but 
even the Communist leaders 
have no control and no authority 
over the strikers of several engin
eering concerns . (12th June, 

'' One of the best shows we put 
on (duri ng the occ upa tion) was 
the mag nificent trial of Colonel 
de la Rocq ue . If you could have 
only see n de la Rocque (an 
effigy) locked up in a big cage 
resting on two drum sticks with 
heavy chains round his wrists 
and cryi ng ' Pity me Pity me" 
as he was condemned to death . 
A dum mv of de la Rocque with 

aerno••suau<m of workers protesting at attacks by right-wing thugs on Leon 
Blum, leader of the French Socialist Party and head of the Popular Front government 
until he was thrown aside in 1937. 

No Lenin 
The ruling class of France , of 

Europe , together with their 
shadows within the labour 
movement, were paralysed by 
.fear, some of them believing that 
the hour of their downfall had 
arrived. For instance Leon Blum 
remarked: " I am being spoken 
of as a Kerensky who is 
preparing the way for a Lenin." 
But there was no Lenin to be 
found in the ranks of the French 
Communist Party leaders . 

The method , the programme 
and the tactics of Lenin were a 
book sealed wi th seven seals so 

1936) . . 
Seeing power slip from the 

hands of his class and no doubt 
gnashing his teeth one worker 
commented: "It is strange to 
think that in a few days 
everything may go back to 
'normal' and Renault will come 



There were live Communist ministers in the 1945 De Gaulle government, made 
responsible, as always, for the crisis ministries of Labour and the economy. 

, 

into their own again; and the 
posters and drawings and flags 
and wireless set and everything 
will be gone. Foremen will be 
able to order you about and 
glare ." (Manchester Guardian 
3rd June) 

The French capitalists were 
forced to give wage increases 
and concede the 40-hour week , 
at least in words, as the price of 
getting the strike called off. The 
CP leader Thorez declared: 
"One must know how to stop a 
strike-that is, as soon as the 
essential demands have been 
satisfied." (Manchester Guard
ian, 13 June). 

But what the capitalists gave 
with the left hand they took back 
with the right later on. The wage 
increases were gradually canc
elled out through inflation. No 
sooner was the ink dry on the 
agreement than the individual 
employers began to resist the 
implementation of the reforms. 
But 'The Times' urged the 
French capitalists to bide their 
time: "The general terms of 
Monday's settlement are being 
resisted in detail ,' with the risk 
that disappointment following 
apparent victory may produce a 
fiercer temper in the working 

class than a period of wat tmg 
\\·ould have done." (June 1936) 

Power for the French working 
class \\·as there for the taking in 
1936. but for the treacherous 
role of the workers' leaders, 
particularl y the Communist 
Party leaders. Hiding behind the 
Popular Front , t_he French 
capitalists prepared their rev
enge. Later thousands of mili
tants were victimised. In Octo
ber 1936 further si t-ins took 
place and this time the police 
were used to evict the strikers. 

The French capitalists more
over , heaped on the shoulders of 
the working class the responsib
ility for inflation, thereby alien
ating the middle class from the 
workers . Trotsky had warned of 
such developments in June 1936. 
This shows the futility of 
attempting to win the middle 
class on a programme which 
does not go beyond the frame
work of capitalism. By taking 
power, by taking over the assets 
of the 200 families and establish
ing a planned economy, the 
French working class would 
have shown in action that it was 
the only force capable of solving 
the problems of the middle 
layers. 

Below: AND NOW?: Berlinguer [Italy[, Carillo [Spain[, Marchais [FranceJ-the 
' Eurocommunist' leaders of Europe's mass Communi~t Parties are set to repeat all the worst mistakes of the Popular Front. 

A planned economy would with the 'shadow of the capital- measures and prevarication gave 
have allowed for cancellation of ists . ' The quisling capitalists reaction the opportunity of 
the debts of the small men in had fled with the advance of the ensnaring the support of at least 
town and country and the Red army. Real power-the a section of the middle class and 
extension of cheap credit and army . and the police-were in preparing the way for a bloody 
aid. The social reserves of the hands of the Stalinists. retribution against the Chilean 
reaction would have been corn - These "Popu lar Fronts" or workers and peasants. 
pleJely undermin e d. Instead ':National Fronts" were merely a 
Leon Blum was forced out of the screen to mask this. When the 
premiership of the Popular "shadow'' began to take on 
Front government in 1937 and some substance, the Stalinists 
the Socialists were completely leaned on the working class and 
excluded in 1938. The French completely eliminated the last 
working class. as with their vestiges of capitalism. (See Ted 
Spanish brothers and sisters, Grant's "The Marxist Theory of 
were thus delivered into the the State", to be republished 
arms of Fascism. The French soon.) 
Popular Front prepared the way New and even viler versions of 
for the enslavement of the the Popular Front are taking 
working class .P.Y the Nazis and shape in Europe in the period 
their French collaborators in the into which we are moving. In 
Vichy regime. Italy for instance, the Commun-

In the immediate post-war ist Party even abandoned the 
period , the European capitalists · Popular Front in favour of a 
used the Communist and Soc- "National Front". It has prop
ialist party leaders through the osed an "historic compromise" 
medium of coalition government with a party to the right of the 
to save themselves from the Tory party in Britain . The right 
wrath of the masses. When the Christian Democratic 

d. anger Party has been 
· had linked to a 

passed. 
however·, 

~' - ·' 1 the CP 
and 

socialist 
leaders 

out. to serve in a 
Even Eric Hobsbawn admits. government even with Fanfani. 

"the governments of anti-fascist This vicious reactionary, when 
unity in Western Europe could he was Prime Minister , used the 
get rid of their Communists divorce referendum to prepare a 
whenever they wished , and in shift to the right and a link up 
any case kept them in subordin- \\·ith the Neo-Fascists! They 
ate positions. where they took justify this by pointing to the 
the blame for unpopular gov- defeat in Chile! Allende was 
ernment policies. eg as ministers overthrown, it seems , because he 
of labour." But Hobsbawn is failed to link up with the 
incapable of drawing the necess- Christian Democratic Party, 
ary conclusions from this. thereby alienating the middle 

The legacy of the Popular class! There are none so blind as 
Front is one of defeats-some- those who refuse to see: 
times bloody and terrible, as in Not in alliance with the 
Chile. Monty Johnstone tries to "political exploiters" of the 
refute this by pointing to the middle class stratum , but only 
elimination of landlordism and by linking the struggles of 1he 
capitalism in Eastern Europe in urban and rural middle class 
the aftermath of war. Here th P. re together in action could the 
was a "striking success" for the middle layers have been won to 
Popular Front! In reality , it was the side of the working class in 
nothing of the kind. The Chile. In turn this would have 
Stalinists formed a coalition, not meant the carrying through of 
with the liberal capitalists, but_ the socialist revolution. Half 

Lessons of history 
But the 1970s are not the 

1930s, or even the 1940s. The 
Italian , French and Spanish 
working class are immeasurably 
stronger than in the past. 
Stalinism no longer exercises a 
mesmeric effect on the rank and 
file of the Communist Parties. 
Once a Popular Front comes to 
power there will be enormous 
repercussions within the ranks 
of these organisations. The CP 
leaders will inevitably attempt to 
apply the brake to the movement 

....... :->f the masses , as 
early period 

of · the 
Portugutse 
revolution 

demonstrated. 

\ 

/ 

They proclaimed 
their faith in the "socialist 
revolution" only after the masses 
had themselves compelled the 
government to nationalise most 
of industry. 

On the basis of the great 
events which impend in Europe, 
the rank and file of the 
Communist and Socialist Parties 
will see that only disaster lies at 
the end of the road of the 
'Popular' or 'National' Fronts. 
The workers in these organisat
ions will seek a return to a 
programme capable of giving 
them victory in the struggle to 
eliminate capitalism . As a step 
towards this . the advanced 
workers must absorb the lessons 
of past popular fronts in order to 
prevent catastrophe in the 
struggles which are now opening 
up . 
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GREECE I INDIA 

The government re-shuffle 
in Greece and the ensuing 
crisis inside the ruling New 
Democratic party is only 
the latest sign of the 
continuing polarisation of 
Greek society. 

The fact that the Prime 
Minister Karamanlis felt it 
necessary to broaden the 
base of his government 
having a 48-seat majority 
in Parliament only 5 1/2 

months after the last elec
tion ('Militant' No 384) 
indicates the further weak
ening of the government's 
position . 

Karamanlis brought in 
Mitsotakis from the right 
wing Neo-Liberals as his 
'number two' in the Cabinet 
and Kanellopoulos from the 
ruins of the liberal Centre 
Democra tic Union as Finance 
Minister . Both joined the New 
Democracy party at the same 

time as they got their jobs and 
addressed appeals to their 
supporters to do likewise . 

Last November's elections 
ex1- ;sed the growing strength 
of the working class . Nation
ally PASOK, the Socialist . 
party , and the KKE , the 
'Exterior' Communist Party, 
won 34% of the vote. The 

previous ever highest for the 
left was 25% in 1958. In the 
three major cities of Greece 
their share of the vote was 
44 % and in solid working
class areas like Piraeus , 51%. 
At the same time , the New 
Democracy vote was down 
nearly 25% on 1974, with the 
party losing 41 seats, and the 
Centre Democratic Union was 
almost squeezed out of exist· 
ence. 

Since the elections, the 
government has continued to 
preside over a worsening 
economic situation. There is 
virtual economic stagnation : 

the only growth area is in 
services. Last year agricul
tural production fell for the 
second year running , and 
industrial production grew by 
only 2% compared with lO o/o 
in 1976. There was smaller 
real investment: 13 .3 billion 
Drachma (the same as in 
1972) of which the governm
ent provided ten billion . In the 
first months of this year 
production and exports both 
fell. 

The government has been 
attempting to boost the 
economy by deficit financing 
and devaluation of the Drach
ma , both of which are helping 
to fuel inflation. The resulting 
fall in living standards and 
the fact that the general 
recession in Western Europ
ean capitalism which has 
sealed off the possibilities of 
Greek workers finding work 
abroad has led to a mounting 
wave of class battles. 

[Above and top of page 11] KKE demonstration in April against new anti-terrorist law . 

The elections were held · 
nearly a year early by the 
government in an attempt to 
renew its majority before 
society became more polar· 
ised and support grew for the 
workers ' parties. In addition , 
the big struggles of 1977 
undermined Karamanlis ' s 
authority, in spite of his huge 
Parliamentary majority. He 
was forced to call elections 
and an attempt to rally his 
supporters or else face the 
danger of large extra- parl ia· 
mentary struggles against an 
obvious ly unrepresentati ve 
Parliament. 

Workers' demands 
But in sp ite of the fact that 

the New Democracy emerged 
from the elections 11·ith a 
maj ority. the massive advan ce 
of the Left only gave added 
confidence to the workers' 
struggles. Generally. workers' 
main demands now a re for a 
30 % wage increase: a slid ing 
scale of wages linked to a 
price index drawn up by the 
trade unions ; pensions to be 
80 % of the minimum wage; a 
5-day. 40-hour week with no 
loss in pay: abi li ty to ret ire 
after 35 years working with 
pension; workers' control of 
pension schemes ;· abolition of 
all ant i-worki ng class laws; 
admission of a ll trade un ions 
to the trades councils a nd 
TUC: aboli tion of the Junta 
constitutions; and democratic 

elections in the Trade Union 
Federations. Trade Councils 
and TUC. 

The government and the 
bosses are rejecting all these 
demands and are offering 
only a 15% wage increase. 
with th~:- result that the 
workers' struggles have con
tinued after the elections . 

These battles culminated in 
the 600 .000 strong March 1st 
General Strike in support of 
the above demands and 
against the governme nt. The 
real temper of the Greek 
workers and their willingness 
to give battle is seen when it is 
rememberd that no more than 
25 o-;" of Greek workers are 
organised and that there are 
no st rong national union s. 
Most of the unions are very 
small. often ju~t based on th e 
factory . At the same time. the 
Trades Councils. TL'C. and 
many of th e Federation s 
wh ich li nk the small unions 
together are co ntrolled bv the 
government which uses rules 
imposed during the Co lonel' s 
Junta to keep control. 

Local struggles 
The March I st strike was 

orga nised by PASO K an d 
KKE which used the two 
unofficial 'Co-ordin a ting 
Committees' which they ha1e 
formed to rally suppo rt . But 
because the PASOK and 
KKE leaders have not put 
forw a rd a perspective of bow 

the struggle against the 
government and the bosses 
can be taken forward. they 
have allowed a ce rtain pause 
in workers· activities since the 
March 1st st rike. a lthough 
loca l struggles. like the Ath
ens Trolleybus st rike (' Mili
tant' no 402). have continued. 

May Day 
In fact. the PASOK and 

K KE leaders have given the 
impression that they are 
trying to avoid giv in g a clear 
political lead and th a t they 
are sca red of lead ing a 
movement aga inst the gl)\·e rn
mcnt. For instance. th e re was 
onh a limited turn -out at the 
Athens Ma\· Dav ral!\· be 
cause neith er of the panic' 
rea llv campa ign ed fo r J large 
attendance. The rallv was 
cal led bv the in dus trial bran 
ches of PASOK . KKE and 
Communist Part\· Inte ri or 
( the small 'Euroco mmuni st ' 
part vl. ncll the parties as 
such. and the absence of 
Party leade rs like A ndreas 
Papand reou of PASOK lim it
ed the ral ly's appea l. 

In add ition to thi s. the 
KKE has been fo llow in g an 
ad,·ent)His t polin of cal lin g 
one dav general st rikes at a 
few da;·s·' notice with no real 
preparation in the fa cto ries. 
The\· are not linked to an 
ongoi ng struggle and are 
reallv an attemp t to build its 
base against PASOK. ln ev it-

WHAT ROLE FOR COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
· "MISLEADING ARTICLE" [letter] 

. - ---

Dear Co mrade 
Roger Silverman In his 

artic les 'The Coming Revolu
tion in India' ('M ili tant' 17 
and 31 March 1978) accuses 
the CPI(M) of misleading the 
workers about the democratic 
intentions of Janata Party. of 
playing into the hands of 
lndira Gandhi. of holding 
back the revolut ion . etc. 

lt is unfortunate that R 
Silverman has to resort to 
gross distortion of the stand of 
The CPI(M) on many issues. 
to prove his point that the 
CPI(M) is uot a rc>viu tionary 
party and does not have a 
Marx ist programme. 

The Draft Polit ical Resolu
tion for the lOt h Congress of 
CPI(M). April 1978 . states: 
"The interes ts of the mono
polies and the landlords 
demand a curtailment of 
people's rights to the point of 
dictatorship ... . So long as the 
domi nation of the monopo
lists. big bourgeoisie and 
landlords continues to hold 
the Indian economy in its 
grips, attempts will be made 
by one combination or a n
other to install dictatorship to 
i-nake its rule viable. 

"It will be erroneous to 

ascribe loya lty to democracy 
and co mmitment to resist 
dicta torship to a particular 
group or party. The struggle 
against dictatorship will see 
many vac illations and ehange
overs from one camp to 
another . groups and sections 
changing their po s iti o ns 
quickly under the pressu re of 
the econom ic crisis and the 
developing mass struggle and 
the need to protect the ir own 
interests against th e ri1·al 
combin at ion . The main qu es
tion for them is the sec ure 
possess ion of sta te machinen 
and that decides the ir atti 
tude .... 

" These policies (economic) 
11 ill only enhance and streng
then the forces of dictat or
sh ip. undermine the dem o
cratic unity of the mass forged 
in the anti-emergencv strug
gle. Pursuance of these poli 
cies 11ill only strengthen the 
authoritarian trends in side 
the Janata Partv and gm·ern
ment ... 

" Therefore there sho uld be 
no complacency tha t the 
programme for dismantling 
of the authoritarian frame
work and expansion of demo
cratic rights will have an easy 

passage 11·ithout popular 
pressure _and vigilance; or 
that fresh erosion of rights 
ca n be an)ided with out pop
ul a r struggle and uni ty of the 
people ... 

" It is true that all (Janata) 
will not be faithful to these 
commitments (d is mantling 
authoritarian framework). 
1·acill ations. hesi tat ions. and 
e1·e n treachery ma\· b.; :!l 

tempted. 
"The urge for denw,T:tC \ ; 

for fulfilling ·the promise> \\il l 
be repea tedly obst ructed bv 
the class. inte rests \\·hich 
dominine the partY (Janata). 
by its class outlook and 
ideo logy ... 

The reader must excuse 
these lengthy qu otations but 
it is absolutelv necessan to 
clarify the pos ition of CP I( M): 
I hope that those taKing part 
in the deba te would refrain 
from such un-Marxi st prac
tice. as it neither clarifies the 
issues involved nor helps to 
advance the revo lution ary 
mo\·emcnt. 

Yours co mradely 
Gurpal S Johal 
IW A(GB) Not tingh am 
Branch 

Read 'The Coming Revolution in India' 
by Roger Silverman 

lOp, from World Books, 
1 Mentmore Terrace , London E8 3PN 

Indian Prime Minister and Janata leader , Maraji Desai. 

HONEST 
We welcome comrade Johal's 
letter. since th e on lv hope of 
de1·e lnping a clea r pro
gramme for the CPI(M) 
which bears the main respon
sibility today · before the 
workers and oppressed mass
es of lndia- lies through 
honest and open dist·uss ion 
That has always been the 
tra ditinn of Marxism and of 
'Militant'. We ha\ e IW need 
to resort to diswrt inns nr tu 
stifle discussion as we a:·e 
t'tl nfident in our ideas. 

We would like nothing 
better than to be proq:d 
wrong on this questit,n . ..\s we 
sa id in our articks. a ll tha t is 
missing to ensure one ,,f the 
greatest revo luti o nan· ,·ic· 
tories in world hi swrv. and tcl 
avoid one of the bloodiest 
de feats. is . .a leadersh ip cap
ab le of matching the cou rage 
al)d elan of the workers and 
oppressed castes ove r the last 
IS months.' in the teeth of 
Janata's trigger-happv police. 

The cautious. ca re fullv 
measured. ambiguuus qu ot
ations from the CP !t M) 
leaders which Comrade Johal 
rep roduces in hi s letter. were 
anticipated in the articles he 
complains of. We wrote: 

"It is not enough to 
mumble that if Jana ta goes to 



INTERNATIONAL NOTES 
By Bob Labi 

ably, these strikes have had 
only limited support. Work
ers ·rightly ask what is the 
point in having one 24-hour 
strike after another, when 
they do not lead anywhertr 
and leave those militants who 
do strike in an exposed 
position before the manage
ment. 

This limited pause in the 
workers' struggle has allowed 
the ruling class to attempt a 
limited counter-attack. Thou
sands of militants have been 
sacked from factories: esti
mates range from 2,000 to 
5,000 and the government has 
introduced more repressive 
laws under the guise of 
'fighting terrorism'. 

But the government has 
only been able to act because 
of the inactivity of the labour 
movement. The PASOK and 
KKE leaders give the appear
ance of being terrified to act, 
to lead the struggles forward. 
For example, there has been 
no attempt to link together 
the struggles of every section 
of Athens transport workers; 
instead each group has re
mained isolated , allowing the 
government to pursue its 
policy of divide and rule. 

The weakness of the work
ers' leaders has been seen in 
the recent right turn by the 
PASOK leaders over the issue 

of national defence. Papan
dreou has called for Greece to 
produce its own H-bomb for 
use in any war with Turkey. 
The PASOK parliamentary 
group once again voted for 
the government's war budget. 

"Multi-class" party 
The official PASOK weekly 

paper was closed down in 
favour of a new weekly aimed 
at a 'broad audience' run 
privately by members of 
PASOK's Central Commit
tee. This fitted in with 
Pal.?andreou's call for the 
establishment of unity "at all 
costs" with "other forces" 
(meaning liberal capitalist 
politicians) before this Octo
ber ' s municipal e lections . 
This fitted in with the 
explanation of one EC mem
ber that PASOK is not a 
'class' party but a 'multi
class ' party! 

But this rightward move is 
meeting increasing resistance 
from the PASOK members . 
Although the rank and file 
had been somewhat cowed by 
the massive wave of expul
sions of left-wingers which 
began in January, 1976, and 
only petered out at the end of 
las t year. there is now growing 
vocal opposition to both the 
leadership 's polices and the 

Riot polit'e outside Athens Trolleybus workers' HQ. 

right-wingers who got parlia
mentary seats in the wake of 
PASOK's growth and the 
purge of the left. At Area 
meetings of PASOK in Ath
ems there have been attacks 
on the leadership's polices 
and opposition to deals with 
capitalist politicians. 

There is no doubt that 
there will be a battle inside 
PASOK over what should be 
the party's policy in the 
municipal elections and who 
the candidates will be . There 
is even a process of differ· 
entiation taking place in the 
PASOK Parliamentary group. 
It has been reported that the 
Party leadership has been 
forced to act against five right 
MPs because of the rank and 
file 's anger-at their behaviour. 
A leading CC member admit
ted at an Athens PASOK 
meeting that the CC had no 
control over the MPs. The 
membership's growing anger 
is already reflected in the 
Parliamentary group with 
some PASOK MPs being 
accused by the right as 
'communists' and 'revolution
aries'. 

Early election? 
Papandreou has called for 

the October local elections to 
be a show of strength against 
the government and has 
forecast a new general elec
tion before long because of 
the increasing problems for 
the govern ment. 

Certainly the government 
reshuffle was designed to 
widen its support in the 
coming elections , whi ch 
shows that even Karamanlis 
understands its weakness. 
There are continuing rumours 
of a new, bigger reshuffle 
before autumn and of the 
possibility of an early general 
election . 

There is no doubt that 
there is enormous anger and 
bitterness building up among 
the Greek workers. Every
where you go you meet the 
same ha tred of the govern
ment and will ingness to 
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the right you will oppose it , 
that insofar as it strengthens 
democracy you will support it , 
and that you condemn those 
acts which are reactionary, 
etc. The masses will only 
understand and respect an 
unambiguous line ." 

To say "there should be no 
complacency." to talk of 
"popular pressure and vigi· 
lance ," and to warn of 
"vacillations, hesitations, and 
even treachery" is a little 
mild , against a regime stained 
with the blood of many 
hundreds of murdered work
ers and landless peasants, at 
Kanpur , Panthagar and all 
over India. It is precisely 
nothing more than an attempt 
by the CPI( M) leaders to 
cover themselves against all 
eventualities. and to edge 
back : shamefacedly and on 
tip-toe, from their earlier 
statement (also quoted ver
batim in our articles) that the 
CPI(M) "looks upon the 
Janata Party as the major 
political force in the battle for 
the defence of democratic 
rights and civil liberties of the 
petople"! 

We would ask Comrade 
Johal to write again and 
answer us: didn't the CPI(M) 
in statements like that expli-

citly provide testimonials to 
the democratic intentions of 
the businessmen . landlords, 
ex-Congress renegades and 
Jana Sangh bigots that make 
up the Janata Party? Never 
mind their words. didn't they 
in deeds help bring Janata to 
power. not only jn the March , 
1977, General Election but in 
subsequent state elections? 

Wasn't it the intention of 
the CPI(M) leaders to give 
Janata the government of 
West Bengal. and wasn't it 
only the inordinate greed of 
Janata for a bigger majority 
which forced the CPI(M) to 
oppose it? Hasn't Janat a 
always been defeated by the 
CPI(M) wherever it h as 
fought independently (West 
Bengal. Tripura and Assam) ? 
And haven't ou r warn ings of a 
resu rgence of support to 
Indira Gandhi by default of 
the CPI(M) been st rikingly 
confirmed in recent elections· 
in Karnataka , Andhra Pra 
desh , Maharashtra , Uttar 
Pradesh and elsewhere? 

The fact that the CPI(M) 
leaders are beginning to 
retreat from their unqualified 
endorsement of Janata is a 
tribute to the pressure of 
Party activists within the 
ranks , who find it increas-

ingly difficult to delend that 
policy when every day brings 
news of new massacres and of 
new electoral shocks. But an 
honest Marxist leadership 
would openly admit its mis
takes. explain them and 
correct them. It wou ld not 
merely cover its tracks with 
ambiguities. 

We ended our articles with 
th e words: "W ithin and 
around the CP!( M) there is a 
ferment of healthy question
ing . criticism and discussion . 
Not one but many new shocks 
await these layers of thinking 
worker militants . That is the 
real hope for the Indian 
revolution. " 

If Comrade Johal and other 
CP!( \1} activists will remem
ber ou r warni ngs amid the 
uphea\als that lie ahead . we 
a re convi nved that th ey 
will draw the conclusion that 
the present Party policy is 
disastrous . and that genuine 
Marxist policies are needed. 
based on confidence in the 
power of the workers and 
poor peasants to cha nge 
society along socialist lines, as 
in Russia in 191 7. But time is 
short! 

Roger Silverman 

struggle . But what is needed 
is a fighting lead by the 
workers' leaders which would 
instil confiden ce in the work
ing class that there is a 
possibility of changing the 
situation. Lack of leadersJ:!ip, 
hesitation and absence of 
perspectives at the top is the 
major reason for the current 
pause in the class struggles in 
Greece . 

The workers· parties must 
form a United Front to link 
together the iso lated strug
gles. There shou ld be a 
serious campaign to mobi lise 
the widest possible support 
against the government. to 
explain the issues im·olved 
and ·the need for a govern
ment of PASOK . KKE and 
CP( Interior) which must carry 
out socialist poli cies. 

The municipa l elections 

must be seen as a stepping 
stone to bringing ·down the 
govern men t. The workers· 
parties must campaign for the 
highest possible vote as a 
measure of the opposition to 
Karamanli s. unlike the KKE 
which at present is plann ing 
to fight them on loca l issues 
on ly. 

Stormy period 
But this campaign ca nn ot 

wait for the local elec tions . 
Prepara tions must be begun 
now by forming a United 
Front and drawing up a 
common soc ialist programme 
to O\'Crthrow cap ita lism by the 
PASOK. KKE and CP ( In 
te rior) . A campaign which 
would link the demands of the 
March 1st strike with the 
need of an orgamsed ca m-

paign to force a new general 
election and b rin g the 
govern ment. 

Even if the workers· leaders 
refu se to give a co ncrete lead 
such great pressu res are 
building up that it is entire lv 
possible that there will be a 
sudden spontaneous move
ment s by the working class 
which will forciblv put the 
workers· leaders on the spo t. 

All the sig ns point to a 
storm\· period ahead in 
Greece. The one thing th at 
\\ill not happen is that the 
governme nt cha nges will 
strengthen its pos ition . The 
task now is to wield toget her 
th e forces of the Greek 
working class around a soc ial
ist programme and a plan of 
action against the capi talist 
government. 

!'~~~~ 
INTERNATIONAL NOT-ES 'lfK",~~ 

BRAZIL 

Las t ll' eek. industrial wo r
k ers in Brazil rediscovered 
Th e s trike weapon. 50,000 
workers were in volved in 
the m ovem enT , which hit 
Ford, VolkeswaRen , Perk
ins, Philips , Pirelli, and 
other mulTinationals . Fhe 
workers were demanding 
A 20 % pay increase and 
improved conditions and 
h ealTh b enefiTs. The gov
ernment, as usual declared 
th e sTrik e illegal, but this 
onZv swelled th e number of 
sT rikers. 

THE 
WRONG 

GENERAL 
ZIA 

CORRECTION 
In our centre-page article on 
Bangladesh last week we inad
vertently printed a photograph of 
the wrong South Asian dictator
General Zia-ul-Haque of Paki· 
stan, instead of General Ziaur 
Rahman of Bangladesh. Since 
both are known as "General 
Zia", both as stereotyped pro
ducts of the Brtish officer elite 
academy tradition, both look 
alike, both are engaged in bestial 
policies of torture, beatings and 
assassination , and finally both 
are presiding over regimes balan· 
cing on a knife-edge and hence 
doomed to a sudden end before 
very long, perhaps our readers 
will excuse our error, for which 
we apologise. 

"'A[;:;,::.;; ,;L'~,;:t;; ~IL 'iii ' 
111/ f' or /\\'0 turn ed Th eir ...::::!!!!~ .. ,.. 
machines on. Bur They .\al \' ~llllliiii-....-
th at ther cou ldn't rf:'a llr 
ca rry on- or th ey'd get it. -I 
almost c ried ll 'h f:' n I 
cuuldn 't h ea r any noise . It 
11 ·as so stran;;e to realise 
our pOII'I!r. 

The last strike in Brazil 
took placf:' in 196?? and 
endf:'d \\·hen \\'orkers nccu
pying a number offactor
lf'S \\·ere marched out. th f'i r 
hands on thf:'ir h f:'ad. 
through lin t'S of soldi f:' rS. 

But th e situation has 
changed. Last week thae 
\HIS nu militarr int en ·f:'nt
ion . and mus t ~f th l! bosses 
agreed tu n c;;utiute. Fords 
aT first r f:'jilsf:'d 10 discuss 

the 1\'0 rkers ·demands. hu t 
later aJ:ref:'d after r f:'CI! il ·ing 
prolt'SI tf'l eg ram s f rom 
American uninns. 

Most of Th e s trikas ha1•e 
n oli' return ed to work 
pending n egotiations. But 
it is clear ThaT 1h er are 
prepared to mo1·e a{:ain tf 
1 h e emplo_\'f:' rs do nul come 
up \\'ilh saTisfacwry nffers. 

After rwe/l•e _\'f:'a rs of 
miliTary dictatorship Th e 
II 'O rk ers are clea rZI' no 
longer preparf:'d lo To!era/f:' 
th e repression and super
exploiTa/Un that has been 
Th e mle in Brazil. 

AMNESTY IN CHINA 
100.000 people purged by 
the Chinese bureaucracv 
h ave been gra nted a~ 
amnesty 20 years later. 

In an attempt to denv 
Kru shchev' s allegation of 
Stalinist repression in 
China in 1956. Mao Tse 
Tung tried to stage-man
age a period of open 
criticism of public life. 
with the slogan "let a 
hundred fl owe rs of crtic
ism bloom, let a hundred 
schools of thoug ht con
tend ". However. such 
was the e nsuing fl ood of 
objections to his privil
eged bureaucracy · that 
the "school of thought" 
had to be quickly closed 
a nd the " hundred .flow
ers" weeded out and 
pulled up by the roots . 

Now the latest immed-

iate need of the bureauc
racy . for eo-ope rati on 
from th e intellectuals in 
de\'eloping the econ omy. 
requires the am nes ty for 
thousands who were dri
\en ou t of public life at 
the time. 

Of one thing we can be 
ce rt ain. Nowhere in the 
ranks of those give n a 
slightly larger leash will 
\Ye find th ose Chinese 
Tro tskyists wh o worked 
courageou sly to bui ld the 
illega l trade unions in the 
cities under the brutal 
C hi ang Kai Shek dict a t
o rship and who were 
imprisoned by Mao in the 
1950 's for demanding 
free speech. free trade 
unions. fo r workers dem
oc racy and an end to the 
o ne-party Stalinist state. 
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LETTERS TO: The Editor, Militant, 1 Mentmore Terrace, London E8 3PN -

Threat from 
• micro-

processors 
Dear Comrades, 

A new technological inv
ention called a micro-proc
essor threatens to put millions 
of people in the industrial 
world on the dole. Very 
simply it is a whole computer 
made very small which enab
les jobs to be automated. 

Already Fiat in Italy have a 
fully automated car assembly 
line and seventeen watch
making firms in Switzerland 
have been bankrupted be
cause the new digital watches 
use the micro-processors, 
making them cheaper than 
the traditional Swiss watch. 

Typists will be replaced, by 
a word processor, which can 
do the job of five typists, 
postmen wiil disappear, there 
will be automated ware
houses, paint sprayers etc. No 
job will not be affected. 

It has been estimated that 
multinational firms like GEC 
and Phillips will cut their 
workforce by 30%. Marxists 
point out that under capital
ism mankind is dominated by 
the means of production, he is 
a mere appendage of the 
machine, used by capitalism 
to make a profit and 
discarded when no longer 
useful. 

In a socialist society invent
ions like the micro-processor 
would enable us to cut the 
hours we work .dramatically 
and increase the leisure time 
so mankind can run society 
and fulfill the latent talent 
which each human being 
possesses. 

Yours fraternally 
Alan Turner 
West Leeds CLP 

Suggestions 
and 

Congrat
ations 

Dear Comrades, 
Having being off work with 

a slipped disc, on Monday 
afternoon I watched "Power 
without Glory" on ITV. It 
was the story of one man's 
influence , and that of the 
Catholic Church, on the 
Australian Labour Party in 
1920-30. 

Have you any information 
on the history of the Austral
ian LP, as maybe in future 
you could feature an article in 
'Militant' on Australia? 

Also could I make some 
further suggestions. History 
teaches us the errors of the 
past of capitalism . Why not a 
series of articles on "Ire
land" , "the Chartist move
ment" , "Fabians", "the 
ILP" , and the movement of 
the workers of America 
("Wobblies") and their strug
gle against capitalism. 

May I congratulate you on 
your work in "Militant" and 
the efforts to make it a widely 
and well read and discussed 
newspaper for the labour 
movement. All power to your 
ideals of socialism. Thank 
you for your help and service. 

Yours fraternally, 
William West, Blyth. 

''Let's put 
our trust 

in the 
young 

Dear Comrades , 
I am of the opinion that 

manipulation of the economy 
by Mr Healey could be an 
adva!ltage if socialist princi
pies were applied. Better still. 
if applied to solving the 
unemployment problem. 

In the construction indust
ry. armed forces , merchant 
navy. docks. steel , pilots. 
farming. mines. fire, police. 
motor industry. etc, we are 
too old at 45 to SO irrespective 
of ability, and while repres
enting SO% of industries that 
are also being run down , as 
TU members we still accept 
trainees. 

Why shouldn't the people 
in the boardrooms . MPs . TU 
officials. religious and medic
al personnel , judicial. tax and 
medical staff. self-employed 
etc be forced to retire at sixty 
by law? If you haven't made it 
or solved it by sixty you never 
will. Let 's put our trust in the 
young for a change. 

A minimum pension of £55 
for married pensioners. and 
£45 for single pensioners 
providing they have no other 
source of income. with the 
opportunity of doing volunt
ary work only, with no pay. 
and no employable position 
being available. Enough 
empty school and factory 
space with machines provided 
to allow pensioners to get on 
with their own thing. like 
people who work allotments. 
job satisfaction . 

A step in the right direction 
would be a one year, eighteen 
month or a two year cut back 
in retirement. accepting aut
omation with jobs to be 
replaced by an actual plan of 
training for leisure and work 
by law for all before 1983. 

Yours fraternally 
T.Bradburr , Kirby. 

Newham's Tory MP
False Pretences 

Dear Editor, 
Congratulations and thank 

you for the 16 Page Militant, 
with the all round improve
ment of content etc from issue 
to issue. 

May I refer to the excellent 
article in your paper on 12th 
May headed "Newham Succ
ess for the left" by Tom 
lenkins of Newham North 
Labour Party. Being a past 
resident of that borough the 
goings and comings of that 
area always bears an interest 
for me. 

Congratulations to all con
cerned at Newham LP on 
their local election returns
more so after the sabotage 
and intrigue instituted by the 
few on the many in the past. I 
refer of course to the Prentice 
saga. 

After the return of an 
increased labour vote, al
though the election was a 
local one, I should think that 
even the self appointed Tory 
MP [Mr R.Prentice] should 
take a good look at his 
own-brand democracy. That 
ratepayer candidate [Julian 
Lewis 1 a party to the turmoil 
caused in that constituency, 
with his failure to be elected, 
should also take a good look 
at his standing even with the 
Ratepayers-cum-Tory party 
and realise the people in 
Newham have given them 
notice to quit. 

I am not in disagreement 
with any member wishing to 
change his brand of politics, 
but with the action following 
the change: going Tory with a 

Labour majority, thus i-mpos
ing that policy [Tory] against 
the wishes of the majority in 
the constituency. With the 
local result what it is, I should 
think this only shows the 
sitting MP is drawing his 
salary under false pretences. 

I would have thought the 
House of Commons would 
have had something to say, 
and bring some pressure to 
bear on that MP to do the 
right and proper thing ie 
resign the seat and fight it as 
either a Tory or independent
ly. But we only see the own 
brand democracy of the MP 
Mr Prentice, and that after all 
his spouting of undemocratic 
forces at work in Newham. 

I cannot see any reason why 
that Tory should represent a 
Labour elected constituency, 
fought and won on a socialist 
policy, further endorsed by 
the local election result for 
Newham for which Newham 
NE Labour Party must surely 
be given full marks. Arising 
from the happenings at that 
place, I would suggest all 
Labour members in all const
ituencies take a good hard 
look at their proposed MPs, if 
only to ascertain they are not 
just jumping the band wag
gon of power, but vote for 
people who are prepared to 
carry through the struggle for 
a socialist society for all 
concerned. 

Fraternally. 
J.A.Hunt. 

Free Member T&GWU 
Number 1124358 Ilford. 

Don't Talk, Work" 
Says Boss 

Dear Comrades, 
Chatting after a recent 

meeting , I got into a convers· 
ation with two women. both 
fairly new members of their 
union. We discussed the 
difficulties in persuading 
women to become union 
members and their reluctance 
in some cases to go against 
the opinion of their husband 
or boss. 

Their particular firm is 
small and employs mainly 
married women. Certain con
cessions are made during 
school holidavs. which mean 
that the women workers will 
put up with a lot rather than 
risk losing a job . I was told 
that the owner has never 
sacked anyone ; the only con
clusion to draw from this is 
that one day you just can't 
bear it any longer and you 
walk out! 

He is disliked throughout 
the factory. and both women 
emphasised what a shock it 
was to the owner when they 
sought union recognition. He 
couldn't understand why they 
should feel the need to 
question his right to rule as he 
saw fit . 

One of the women gave me 
u memo that she had received 
in her pay packet; she: has 
received quite a few she 
said-it seems the boss pref
ers to communicate with his 
workers by memo rather than 
face them! (One day he did 
meet her "Is she a seasonal 
worker?" he asked . She has 
in fact worked there some 
yea rs now!) 

I am enclosing a copy of the 
memo, minus name and 
firm ... 

I was extremely surprised to see 
you gossiping with a feUow 
worker at 9.35 am this morn
ing. Not only should you h&ve 
been at your machine at 9.30, 
but you were also preventing 
her from working. 

This is not the first time I 
have noticed this sort of thing. 
Please let there be no repetition. 
Your hours are already very 
short. They should not be 
shortened further . 

Both women seemed quite 
confident of winning over a 
majority of their workmates 
to the union; they see 
clearly that the only way to 

fight a bully is to be stronger. 
and their strength lies in the 
union. 

Yours fraternally . 
Cathy Wilson 
Parliamentary Labour 
Candidate. Isle of Wight , 

.Mandatory 
Reselection 

Dear Comrade 
Congratulations on Ray 

Apps' article. with its out
spoken support for manda
torv re-selection of Labour 
MPs . What a pity ' Militant' 
didn't take up this position a 
few years earlier. at the 
beginning of the re-selection 
campaign. 

Yours frat ernally 
Victor Schonfield 
Treasurer , Campaign for 
Labour Party Democracy 

3 Million Slums Gone 
4 Million Still to go! 

Dear Comrades 
Recently a Labour Party member in Brentwood 

lent me a policy document for the 1959 General 
Election, 'The Future Labour Offers You·. It 
makes fascinating reading . 

In the section dealing with housing: seven 
million householders had no bath of their own: over 
three million either shared or had no water closet at 
all: nearly two million shared or had no kitchen 
sink; and more than one million shared or had no 
cooking stove. 

The on~v modern figure I know. based on a 
'Shelter· report , is that. today four million homes 
are lacking at leas t one of the ab01·e amenities. 
Analysing the '59 figures , seven million homrs then 
lack ed at least one basic amenity. After all, tf yo u 
haven 't either water closet, sink or stove, you are 
not likely to ha ve had the plumbing for a bath. 

So in th e last twenty years while man has trodden 
on the moon and we have supersonic air tra vel, on~v 
40% of the inadequate housing problems has been 
tackled. At this rate under capitalism , it won't be 
until well into the 21st century that evef}' 
householder will have a home with all the basic 
civilised amenities. 

Yours fraternally 
Bob Edwards 
Harlow CLP 

Tories' blind 

Eye to 

Shah's 

Terror 
Dear Comrades , 

How hypocritical can the 
gutter press get? On Sunday 
30th April in the News of the 
World (the Tory world) which 
has a large working class 
following , there was a report 
on a speech made by Ma 
Thatcher. 

She talked of the growing 
influence of Communism in 
Africa and how the 'Reds' are 
threatening to subvert democ
racy. She also said this could 
affect stability in the West 
and threaten our democracy. 

So, what is new about MT 
making a speech like that? 
Nothing. but when we see 
where she made the speech it 
shows what hypocrites the 
media are. 

The speech was made in 
Teheran . in Iran where there 
are thousands of political 
prisoners imprisoned by the 
Shah and his secret police of 
SAVAK . A place where 
democracy is a dirty word and 
where socialism is banned , 
the latter no doubt a reason 
for ther speech here. 

Clearly the meclla 1s blmel 
to the immediate threats to 
democracy. Because Iran can 
finance British capitalism. 
the press turn a blind eye to 
the evil ways of the Shah in 
case they annoy him. 

All the capitalist gutter 
press are interested in is profit 
for capitalism. To oppose this 
you· must be a group that 
wants to subvert democracy 
etc. 

But comrades we know that 
Socialism and democracy go 
together . one cannot exist 
without the other and it is 
only through Militant that we 
can build socialism and true 
democracy. where people 
determine their lives. with a 
mediavhat gives us facts not 
distortiOns. 

Joe Cox 
Newcastle Poly Labour 
Club and Wallsend LPYS 

Dear Sir . 
Andy Rumsey (letters 31st 

March. !978) is only partially 
correct in his contribution 
regarding staff shortages in 
the National Health Service. 
There are well over 5.000 
qualified nurses on the dole. a 
situation created b y the 
miserly attitude and total 
disregard for the health of the 
public by differing govern
ments. ie there is no shortage 
of qualified staff. only a 
shortage of numbers employ
ed. 

I am a third year student 
nurse who will be si tting my 
state final exams nex t Febru
ary. but the chances of 
finding a job on qualifying are 
remote. Although married, 
with a famil y to keep. the 
high cost of living and my 
husband with an average 
wage of less ;fJan L~S per 
week. I need trJ work in order 
to live . 

Many people ask why so 
many trainee staff are recruit
ed . The answer is simple: 
cheap labour. It is much 
ch~aper to employ a pupil or 
student nurse for two or three 
years respectively. than to 
employ qualified staf~. 

The result is. on qualifying. 
the student or pupil nurses are 
given their notice and being 
replaced by another set of 
students or pupils. These in 
turn are dismissed on qualif
ying and so it goes on. 

Another sore point at my 
place of employment. is that 
trainee nurses earning £1 .500 
per annum are paying for 
meals the same amount as 
Senior Consultants earning 
£12 .000 per annum. However. 
with a midday meal costing 
up to 70 pence (this to in
crease from next week on
ward) , more and more nurses , 
myse lf included. are taking 
their own sandwiches. 

Yes. we can buy. them . But 
at 56 pence for two. we can't 
afford to. If we eat in the 
canteen. by the time we have 
paid bus fares to· and from 
work . nearly half our wages 
have -been spent on the cost of 
being at work alone. 

A large majoritv of nurses. 
like myself. love the work they 
do. but dedication should not 
be repaid by low wages. and 
the cutting back of badly 
needed qualified staff. 

Fraternally. 
COHSE Member , Leeds. 



WE HAVE SIX 
WEEKS 

TO REACH 
HALF-YEAR 

TARGET 
BIG SUMS AND SMALL 
SUMS all add up to an 
excellent total of £1,087.19 
in donations to the Mil· 
itant this week. That is 
certainly more than a 10% 
increase for us;. 

In fact, as last week's 
total was £768 .39 (and not 
£2,768.39 as mistakenly 
printed at the head of the 
column last week! it is 
40 o/o increase. 

Another such leap next 
week would bring us very near 
the average weekly total we 
need to reach the £70,000 
target by the end of the year. 
With over £20.000 in the 
fund. a really big effort could 
even get us to the half-year 
target on time-just SIX 
WEEKS FROM NOW!! 

Just look at the simple 
sums involved that have 
helped create this week's 
£1 ,000. 

Just 10 times £1 equals 
£10-as from: A.Blacoe 
(Cambridge), S.Thomas 
(Hull), H.Grainger (Scun
thorpe), M.Burke (Edin
burgh), M.Rimmington and 
B.McCarthy (Cardiff), Mrs 
Howard , B.Howe, R.Allen 
and J .Simkins (London). 

THIS WEEK'S 
TOTAL: 

£1,087.19 

'Junior Marmta' fa~~cy dreea competiton at 'MllltaDt' South Wales 
camp. Report p3. Photo : Julian McKitrick 
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£3 000 NEEDED BY JULY 8th 

FIGHTING FUND CHART £70,000 

Just 10 times SOp equals £5 
as from : J.Condon (GEC 
Bradford) , E.Battiscombe 
(Cardiff), T. Hargrea ves · 
(Plvmouth), A.Wood and 
P Kane in Edinburgh , TEar le 
and P .Drawater (Peterbor
ough) , R.Bennett (AUEW), 
P.Hughes (GMWU London) 
and J .Capper in Scunthorpe. 

Just 5 times £2 equals £10 
as from D .Lovell (Taunton) , 
J .White (Worthing), J.Moore 
(ASOB Birkenhead, plus 
20p), 'A Manchester support
er ' and Mr and Mrs Wobey 
(Hackney). 

Just 10 times £5 equals £50. 
This week's example:-M. 
Singleton (Brighton), 
D.Webb (Stevenage NSMM , 
plus Sp) , T&J Pearson , 
C.Butterworth , and M .Wed
derburn of London, D.Scott 
&J.Legg of Lanarks , 'Guss' of 
Bradford , a student in Stoke 
and D.Hayden and P.Jamie
son between them. 

Just 4 times £25 equals 
£100 . Special thanks to 
R.Ovary (Cambs.) , a 'South
ampton reader' , 'Cup Final 
Draw', (Bracknell), and 
'Back Pay' (Manchester) 
made up that sum . 

£20 donated by M.Miller 
(E . Kilbride MP) plus £17 'over 
time pay' , IOW, plus £7 from · 
G.Childes (Exeter University) 
plus £6 from 'NE Derbyshire 
Caterers ' makes another £50 . 

EVERY sum is welcome
the £5 collected from NGA 
members in Liverpool , the 
£1.12 'extras' from readers at 
Cynheidre Colliery, S.Wales. 
the SOp J.Knight (Notting
ham) gives for his copy of the 
Militant. the £1.50 V.Cross
ley of Pirrie Ward LP gives 
every week to the Fighting 
Fund.£1 amd the lOp don
ations came from two readers 
-J.Dunlop , Liverpool and 
K.Huxtable of Harlow. Und
er £1 , over £1...they all help . 
School student , M .Richard
son gave 25p, Laurence 
(Worthing) 60p and F.Glancy 
(Edinburgh) 80p . . 

J. Bull (Edinburgh CPSA) 
gave £1.70 , M .Ball of Wake
field NALGO and L.Foster 
(Brighton MATSA) each gave 
£4 , M .Wren . of Hove £3 , 
R.McArthur (London) and 
L.Rix (Exeter) £2.50 each. A 
Swedish reader donated 
£2.80. Many thanks to all this 
week 's contributors. 

£200 this week including 
£92 .20 net in London (of 
which £10 was two 'birthday 
fivers') from Croydon , £25.70 
in Leicester , £18.28 from 
Bradford readers and a total 
of £14.42 from Discussion 
Groups in Gosport, Hull and 
West London. 

Every effort is appreciated 
and should be emulated. If 
you know what a "Frank 
Woppett '30's Disco" is , you 
could hold one and raise 
£36 .60 as supporters did on 
Tyneside! 

A well organised jumble 
sale can bring in sums like the 
£60 raised in Glasgow . The 10 
foot high display over the 
Militant stall at Brighton's LP 
fair attracted £47.80 for our 
funds . 

'Food , drink and folk' in 
Islington made £69.55. A 
dance in Birmingham raised 
£27.65 and a Huddersfield 
Militant Social £10. Garden
ing in Stirlingshire brought in 
£15 , sale of anti-racism 
badges in the Fareham area 
£12.30, tape measures in 
Woolich £6, Militant indexes 
from Hastings £4.32 .. . 

Paisleyites fear 
Collections at or after 

Labour Party Young Socialist 
meetings made totals of £2.55 
at Gosport and Fareham; £2 
at Penge , SSp at Harborough, 
£1.30 at Hack'ney and £1 
(drinks) in Lanarkshire. 
Some YS members gave 
individual donations already· 
mentioned here but there 
should be many more expres
sing their support or the 
Militant with any sums
they can spare, small and 
large . 

A 'Chilli Evening' in Card
iff raised £6, Lanarks, 50s 
Club £23, Rochdale raffle £5, 
Signatures on a plastered 
wrist (London) £5. Another 
'fiver' from Cardiff was 
~ollected as 'fines for smo
king', charges for tea and 
coffee , meals , odd 1/2ps and 
lps etc ... 

socialist campaign 
The campaign for the 

vacant seat in the Bally
mena by-election is now 
well under way. The 
Labour and Trade Union 
co-ordinating Group got 
off to a good start with a 
well attended meeting on 
Wednesday , 17th May, to 
discuss the campaign. 

Since then members of 'the 
group locally and supporters 
from outside the area, have 
been canvassing the main 
working class estates in the 
town . 

Sectarianism 
So far , we have been met 

with a warm response . Desp
ite the fact that Ballymena 
has no real Labour tradition , 
many of our canvassers have 
been invited into workers' 
homes to explain our policies. 

The Democratic Unionist 
Party. who need to win this 
seat in order to retain control 
of the Council. have also been 
active . Their campaign began 
in the traditional style. An
xious to push sectarian issues 
to the forefront , they organis
ed a meeting to commemorate 
the anniversary of the day the 
farmers blocked the town 

centre during last May 's 
Loyalist stoppage. 

The meeting. however, was 
solely concerned with the 
by-election. Ian Paisley 
promised an "active" cam
paign-complete with flag 
waving and band parades. He 
also "explained " that the 
reason the DUP were defeat
ed in the by-election in 
December 1977 was because 
of the pact between the 
official unionists , the Alliance 
Party and the Marxists"! 

To counter the efforts of 
the DUP, the Official Union
ists have brought in all the big 
names in their party , John 
Taylor, Harry West, Captain 
Ardill , to try and bolster their 
personal esteem of their 
candidate . No doubt too , the 
middle class Alliance Party 
will rely on a similar tactic. 

Nationalists 
The certainty that the 

election will be fought along 
sectarian lines by the main 
parties has been increased by 
the late intervention of the 
Irish Independence Party. 
The liP is a nationalist 
split -off · from the Catholic 
SDLP together with ex-mem-

bers of Eddie McAteer's 
Nationalist Party. 

They are nothing more 
than Green Tories , with only 
one demand : British withdr
awal from Ireland. Their 
stand will undoutedly polarise 
the voting patterns . 

Attack 
So far in this campaign , the 

DUP has ignored the liP and 
turned their attention towards 
the Co-ordinating Group. 
They have been telling ' he 
people of Hurryville-acc
ording to Paisley this is his 
heartland-that the policies 
of the Co-ordinating Group , 
if implemented , would mean 
more unemployment-and 
more dole money! 

It is no accident that the 
Paisleyites are having a go at 
the Socialists . To hide their 
own bankruptcy behind the 
drum and the flags-they are 
attempting to discredit the 
ideas of Socialism. 

Whatever the final outcome 
of this campaign, we will pull 
out all the stops to ensure that 
our programme gets across to 
the working people of Bally
mena-and the labour and 
trade union movement m 
Ireland , North and South . 

We have distributed elect 
ion material to all the trades 
councils , union headquarters 
and the main union branches 
in ~he North . Already one big 
branch of the Amalgamated 
Transport and General in 
Strabane, has come out and 
backed Eric Johnston . 

Locally, shop stewards 
from the giant Michelin Plant 
have been approached for 
their support. We have dist
ributed Eric Jonhstone's man
ifesto outside of the main 
factories in the Ballymena 
area . 

Appeal 
Open air meetings on the 

housing estate have been held 
with alot of success. No effort 
is being spared to get the 
ideas of socialism across in 
Ballymena . 

Messages of support, don
ations etc should be sent to 
the secretary, Labour and 
Trade Union Co-ordinating 
Group, 18 Donegal Street, 
Belfast. 

By Barry Adams 
and Bill Webster 
Labour and Trade Union 

Co-ordinating Group 

Collections at Militant 
meetings amounted to nearly 

Adverts 
RATES 

CLASSIFIED: Sp per word, 
minimum 10 worda 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 per 2 
column centimetres. 
All advertisement copy lhould 
reach this office by SATUR· 
DAY. 
PAYMENTS miUt be sent with 
advertisement&. · Cheques aDd 
Postal Orden should be made 
payable ro 'Mllltant'. 

Leicester Labour Party ¥ oung 
Socialists, Demonstration Ag
ainst Racialism and Fascism. 
Saturday lOth June , Assemble 
Spinney Hill Park 1.45 pm . 
March to public meeting at 
Wesley Hall , Speakers: Jim 
Marshal! MP , Tony Saunois 
(LP NEC elect). plus a speaker 
fr om Leicester Anti-Racist 
Committee. 

Concert / disco . local reggae 
bands / d isco, at Highfields 
Community Centre, Saturday 
evening. lOth June , 8.00 pm . 

The list is endless and the 
sky's the limit for the Militant 
Fighting Fund. Let's have 
£1,500 next week for _a start! 
Every penny and pound you 
send adds up to bringing a 
bigger and better Militant 
another step nearer. 

TRADE UNION 
DISCUSSION GROUPS 

NEATH: Full Moon Pub. The 
Parade, Neath . Every second 
Tuesday, 8.00 pm . 

PORT TALBOT: contact P . 
Harris , 13 Beverley Street, Port 
Talboi , for details. 
PONTARDULAIS : Kings 
Public Bar. Every Tuesday, 
7.30 pm. 
AMMAN.FORD: The Welfare 
Club. Every Monday, 8 .00 pm. 
GWENDREATH VALLEY . 
every Thursday , 7.15 pm . 
Upper Tumble Social Club , 
Tumble. 

New LPYS recruitment leaflet 
for week of action. Produced by 
London LPYS Regional Com
mittee. Ou t soon. Only £3 .50 
per 1,000 plus p&p . Enquiries 
to John Bulai tis , 10 Winbourne 
Court , Croydon Road, London , 
SE20. 

CARILA; Latin America Book· 
shop , now open at 29 . Islington 
Pa rk St , London N . I. Tel. 359 
2270. Books, magazines. news
papers in English and Spanish . 
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UNION CONFERENCES 

GMWU: 
IMPLEMENT 
FIGHTING 
POLICIES! 

The delegates representing 
nearlY 1 million General 
and Municipal Workers at 
Scarborough this week will 
ha~·e Yital decisions to 
make. The three issues of 
overriding concern to the 
membership are unemp
loyment, pay and social 
spending. The Executive 
has ghen theni top priority 
in terms of Special Mot-

jobs. But the EC Document 
highlights the disastrous loss 
of 1.3 million jobs in manu
facturing in Britai n in the last 
decade. · 
Even thei r ambitious prop
osals for reflating the econ
omy with the use of North Sea 
revenues would, at best , 
not bring unemployment 
below the 800.000 mark . 

ions and a document on •----------.. 
the economy. Do their READ MILITANT GMWU 

REVIEW 1978 price lSp 
Twelve articles by G&M 
members on the situation facing 
them and the way forward 

proposals offer a clear 
guide for effective action 
and will any other alter
natiYe be put to Congress? 

A shorter working week .. __________ .. 

without loss of pay is G&M 
policy but resolutions to 
Congress underline the ur
gency of its implementation . 
The full backing must be 
given to every struggle waged 
to ach ieve it. 

A 50% reduction in over
time working would mean be
tween 100.000-200.000 more 

On pay . National Officer, 
Charlie Donnett . protests in 
his report that last yea r's "no 
incomes policy" was an 
incomes policy in disguise. 

The carefu l wording of 
this year's Special Motion 
(A) -"responsible voluntary 
collective bargaining" and a 

return to "the original con
cept of the Social Contract" 
could similarly mean "no 
voluntary collective hargain
ing" and a policing of wages 
by the TUC. 

Verbal opposition to Gov-' 
ernment " interference" is not 
enough . The myth that wage 
rises cause inflation which 
forms the basis of the Social 
Contract idea must be decis
ively rejected. 

No less than 30 original 
motions to this year's Con: 
gress opposed any further 
phase of Incomes Policy. 
Resolution 102 is the clearest 
remaining a lternative to the 

EC's position . It explains that 
the holding down of V!Orkers' 
living standards has served 
simply "to bolster up the 
profits of big business ... 
(which) in the last quarter of 
1977 increased by 31.8 o/o " . 
"The take home pay of a 
married man with 2 children 
on average earnings is less 
today in real terms than when . 
the last Labour Government 
lost the 1970 election ." This 
fact alone casts doubt on the 
EC's claim that "there will be 
a recovery in real living 
standards." 

Motion 102 demands: 'A 
minimum of £60 for 35 hours, 

a job or full maintainence for 
all workers and socialist 
policies.' 
The membership has had 

enough of wage curbs . Dele
gates must insist on their 
right to decide on the 
alternatives forwarded by the 
branches of the uni~n before 
the executive's motion is put 
to the vote. 

One of the most important 
demands for more control by 
the members is on the power 
of decision making through 
Industrial Conferences. The 
delay of the Executive's 
"review" of this issue until 
"freer bargaining" exists is 
unacceptable. 

So is the argument in the 
Congress report that it is too 
expensive for the Union to 
encourage the setting up of 
combine shop stewards' com
mittees . They are a vital 
weapon in the battle to save 
members ' jobs and condi
tions. 

So are joint trade union 
committees in the public 
sector. As the :E:C's document 
on the economy explains, 
"the proposed increase in 
public spending for 1978/ 9 

GMWU CONGRESS 
Militant Forum 

Sunday 4th June, 7.30 pm 
Talbot Hotel, 

Queen Street, Scarborough 
All welcome 

infact does not restore the 
underspend and is only 2.2% 
higher than that of 2 years 
earlier.'' 

This situation demands not 
just a TUC Public Sector 
Committee but a real cam
paign to defend the jobs and 
living standards of the 6 

BAKERS NEED A LIVING WAGE 
In the las t vear the Bakers 
Union has -constantly been 
m the news over the 
struggle taken up to imp
rove its members con
ditions. An end to compul
sory Ban k Holiday work 
ing. the full rate at 18 from 
December 1978 and a 
5-day working week h ave 
been achieved. 

This was all changed by the 
anger from the membership 
at the long hours , low pay and 
difficult working conditions . 
This was reflected by the 
election of new officers. who 
in turn played a part in 
developing the confidence 
within the members in their 
ability to change their con
ditions through struggle. 

and the transfer of assets to 
Rank Hovis McDougall and 
Associated British Foods, 
went through with all the 
precision of a military cam
paign. 

The employers had planned 
everything m advance and 
took the union completely by 
surprise . Although the 5-day 
week was achieved in subseq-

serious national campaign to 
fight the closures, it is 
possible that the jobs could 
have been saved. An emer
gency situation demands 
emergency action! 

... Big Two 

If the case for a militant , 
fighting programme for· the Big Three ... 

uent negotiations , the emp- Now the " Big Two" , RHM 
loyers succeeded in closing and ABF are left in a 
the bulk of Spillers' bakeries , dominant position within the 
and the 13 bakeries that have industry and the case for 
been taken over by RHM and nationalising these two 
ABF are still in jeopardy. monopolies is further streng-

trade union movement need -
ed proving. then the exp· At the same time. however, 
erience of this union is the last few months have seen 
enough. Yet until the 1974 Spillers French, one of the 
st rike. the Bakers Union was "Big Three" , pull out of the 
conside red by many to be industry , with very little fight 
virtually a 'company union '. being put up . The closure , 

Had the EC called an thened. The government has 
emergency meeting immedia- handed subsidy after subsidy 
tely Spillers' plans were tu the eq1ployers to keep the 
known, and organised a price of bread dO\vn, while the 

Garners 
-employ 
fascist 

Last Thursday the chief accountant for 
Garners came out of the Cerrard Street 
branch [their HQ] and showed the pickets 
where his sympathies lay by turning his lapel 
and revealing an NF badge. 

He later came out and tried to take photos 
of the pickets. 

Lots more support is needed by these 
workers fi ghting to win recognition of their 
right to join a union , especially for the 
blacking. Garners are still able to get food 
in unmarked va ns. 

All the resources of the T&GWU and the 
labour movement shou ld be used to shut 
down the f.ew remaining branches that are 
open. Cash and resolutions are needed to: 
Garners Strike Committee, T&GWU , 
12/ 13 Henrietta Street, W.C.2 . 

bosses have continu~ed to 
profit from workers low 
pay and long hours. 

Workers' control and 
management and a socialist 
plan are needed , not subsidies 
to the employers' profits! 

The proposed Phase 4 of 
the Social Contract will be 
discussed at the conference in 
Bridlington and it is impor
tant that last year 's rejection 
of the Social Contract is 
re-affirmed. But the last year 
has shown that resolutions for 
an end to wage restraint are 
not enough . The TUC passed 
such a resolution last year, yet 
the Government's 10% policy 
has held down wages, because 
the TUC leadership has not 

Film: Benefit for Garners at the Scala Gnema·, Charlotte Street, W.Ct.Films: Harlan County [Miners' struggle in 
Garners. Sunday 4th June, 4.00 pm. 

million workers involved. The 
decision of the UPW Confer
ence delegates must be wel
comed and followed up by 
the passing and implementa
tion of motions 149 and 150 
by the GMWU. 

Full support must also be 
given to resolutions 1, 2, and 
230 denying union member
ship to open fascists . Their 
aim is to destroy the hard won 
democratic rights and even 
the organisations of the 
working class. 

Another responsibility of 
the union is to fight more 
energetically on behalf of 
women workers who cons
titute one third of the 
membership . 

Similarly youth have part
icular grievances. The sug
gestion d a Youth Section in 
the GMWU (resolution 18) 
should be supported as a 
means of channelling the 
energies cif youth into build
ing a fighting union . 

The union exists to further 
the interests of workers in a 
vast array of jobs. Much 
detailed and valuable work is 
carried out by the research 
and education departments . 
But on the overr.iding issues in 
relation to the economy, a 
crucial choice must be made. 
Either we accede to propping 
up a diseased capitalist 
system dependent on further 
sacrifices from our members 
or demand the mobilisation of 
the labour movement on 
socialist policies including 
public ownership under 
democratic control as des
cribed in the rules of both the 
Labour Pa rty and the 
GMWU itself. 

Oare Doyle 
(GMWU Lambeth) 

been prepared to back up 
their resolution with a serious 
campaign for a decent wage 
for all workers. 

Overtime working is en
demic in the baking industry, 
despite the Spillers' closure 
and the 5-day week agree
ment. The only way this can 
be ended is with basic rates 
which can offer comfort and 
security to the workers. A 
major resolve from this year's 
conference must be for a 
living basic wage 

By Gerry Lerner 



On Monday Sth June, Panorama [BBC-I] deal with 
'Welder's Lung'. One of those to be interviewed is 'rony 
Carty, Secretary of the Wear District Welders' Shop 
Stewards' Committee of the Boilermakers' Society. He 
recently spoke to Bob Stothard of Sunderland North 
Labour Party, who asked first what the Society was doing 
about this disease. 

TC: Any attempt at im
proving conditions at work 
has never been easy. The 
Londoners cit e the case of the 
dockers, for instance. whilst 
here in the North East we can 
use the example of the 
miners. Only last year we had 
a stoppage because of the 
dismantling of an asbestos
covered building. which. in 
the opinion of the men, was 
being carried out in a 
dangerous manner. 

The unioil has taken im
portant steps tow·ards having 
'Welder's Lung ' classifed as a 
prescribed industrial disease , 
bu t there are sti ll several 
burea ucratic obstacles . 

Militant: Do you, as a shop 
steward, face any specific 
problems with the various 
Safety Acts and regulations? 

TC : We are st ill forced to 
stop and reco nsider our 
position as workers even after 
tile appa rcnt lv "progressive' ' 
piece of legis lation has been 
placed on th e Statute Book . 

Years ago. the fight for an 

improvement in the safety 
field was on the obvious level: 
unguarded machinery etc ., 
but more specific areas such 
as silicosis and pneumoco
niosis being classified as 
Industrial Diseases for the 
miners were an important 
step forward. Asbestosis has 
only recently been added after 
intense pressure by workers in 
the asbestos industry and 
Welder 's Lung is even more 
vague in a sense. so I think 
we'll be in for a long battle . 

Naturally. the weld itself 
has to be of the highest 
standard . and the industry is 
forever trying to achieve 
faster. stronger welds for the 
sake of productivity; new 
processes have been develop
ed without proper regard for 
the health and safety of the 
men . 

Militant: was always 
under the impression that 
Welder's Lung was a recog
nised Industrial Disease. 

TC: You are referring to 
Siderosis. or Iron on the 

Lung. This is considered a 
" benign" affliction by medic
al authorities. What happens 
is that fine particles of metal 
dust gather on the lungs 
clogging the tubes and, 
apparently, when a welder 
leaves his occupation his con
dition improves. However, we 
are claiming that '1ew pro
cesses invelved in welding are 
damaging our whole respira
tory system-not just the 
lungs . 

Militant: Where did you 
get your information on the 
poUutants present in welding 
processes and what sort of 
facts are you in possession of? 

TC: A lot of the scientific 
data I received from the 
British Society for Social 
Responsibility in Science and 
by keeping a fil e and record 
relevant to the facts myself. A 
glance at the Threshold Limit 
Values (TLV) for different 
countries is an indicator of 
the sort of pressure we are 
working under : 

The TL V for · Nitrogen 
Dioxide (N02) is Smg/ m3 
exposure, but tests have 
shown that explosure to less 
than 1 mg/ m3 can harm the 
lungs in a very short time. 
Subjects then become suscep
tible to infection (welders are 
particularly prone to influ
enza and pneumonia) and i( 
Ozone ( 03) and Sulphur 
Dioxide are present-which 
they are in most welding 
processes-then one-fiftieth 
of the TL V will affect the 
lungs .. 

Militant: Which aspects 
are most common in the 
discussion of Welder's Lung 
amongst the lads at Austin 
and Pickersgill? 

TC:In almost every case it 
is the reluctance of the Health 
Authorities to prescribe 
Welder 's Lung as an Indus
trial Disease. The Authorities 
are unsure about the exact 
causes of the affliction so they 
feel powerless to do a great 
deal about it except talk a lot 

Source of Fumes TLV mg/ m3 Sweden Russia 
fume Expected [UKl 
Plated metal Chrome or 0.05 0.02 0.02 

Cadmium 
Filler Stick Nickel; 1.00 0.1 
Stick etc. Cobalt 

Manganese 5.00 0.03 
Lead 0.15 0.01 

photo: Andrew Wiard (Report) 

of hot air: meanwhile the 
general health of welders is at 
risk. 

That there is a disease is 
beyond doubt; and that the 
medical authorities are uncer
tain about their ground is also 
clear , but does that mean 
men are forced to retire from 
welding or finish work alto
gether because of dallying by 
the Authorities? 

Militant: What is the 
company doing about your 
concern for the health of the 
welders? 

TC: After some pressure 
from the union, they had to 
borrow a mobile X-ray unit 
from the NCB to film the 
lungs of welders : this is a 
good instance of how the NHS 
cuts work when there are no 
mass X-ray units available in 
the Sunderland area; it costs 
the company £6-£7 per photo
graph, so they were naturally 
not dancing on air about it. 
They have also surveyed the 
state of welders in their yards 
and provided us with the 
breakdown. I have heard of 
extraction systems being set 
up so that they draw fumes up 
in the air and round the shop 
in some industries and it was 
discovered that overhead 
crane operators were suffer
ing from Welder's Lung! 

Militant: You mentioned a 
survey on the health of your 
welders earlier this year. 
What were the results? 

TC: In the period 1st 
January, 1976, to date. at 
A&P alone, there have been 
ten deaths in the 50/ 69 age 
group all of whom were 
welders and had been most of 
their lives. The survey was 
carried out on 238 welders 
who were X-rayed: 68 of these 
(over a quarter) were found to 
have produced abnormal 
films. Welders at A&P have 
held one-day token strikes to 
draw attention to Welder's 
Lung: this followed a spate of 
deaths of welders. Three 
months later, the Registrar 
General agreed that the 
death-rate amongst welders 
was "excessive" . 

Militant: What would be · 
your long-term strategy for 
improving health and safety 
on the job? 

TC: For men and any shop 
steward , I would say this: 
every man, woman or youth 
who participates in the day
to-day routine of working for 
wages is, in some way, 
exposed to danger of one sort 
or another in the normal 
course of events . By that I 
mean in a socialist society 
where industry is planned and 
run for the benefit of society 
and not for profit alone they 
would not be. 

Under an alternative indus
trial society, workers would 
be looked after and protected 
from the dangers and perils of 
industrial working in a way 
which would make modern 
( ?) capitalists who are at 
present running businesses 
faint from disbelief. For far 
too long , the worker has only 
been tolerated because he , or 
she, is cheaper to run than a 
machine . 

At every turn there is yet 
another danger waiting to 
trap us , be it on the wages 
front, redundancies or health 
as we are finding with our 
campaign for the recognition 
of Welder's Lung. Welder's 
Lung is no more " benign" as 
a disease as capitalism is 
" benign" as an economic 
system. 

We must campaign for : an 
occupational health service; 
workers' control and manage
ment of the shipyards; a 
planned socialist society. 

PROFIT 
BEFORE 

station and asked their opin
ion of the si tuation . They 
stated that in their opimon n 
was a hoax but obviously 
could not guarantee that it 
was . I then decided to take 
my members back to work 
reluctantly. 

On returning to work at 
about 3 pm I received a 
telephone call from a worker 
on the switchboard, who 
considered that some sort of 
solidarity of the workers 
should take place to show 
their disgust at the manage
ment 's attitude to this situa
tion. 

BROCKHOUSE HUNT 
WAGES HELD DOWN 

• 

SAFETY 
The following article is an 
example of management 's 
attitude towards ·,he safety of 
its workforce. In the p-ast. 
Lesney's. the Matchbox toy 
firm in East London, was 
notorious as a non-union 
workshop . 

"On May 12th, whilst 
engaged in discussion with 
Mr V Lewis. personnel officer 
for Lesney International. Lee 
Conservancy Road. Hackney, 
at about 1.30 pm. the 
foreman of my department 
entered the office and uttered 
the words 'low profile' to the 
personnel officer . 

Not knowing what was 
being discussed , I asked for 
an explanation. I was told 
that there had been a 'phone 
call to the company stating 

that there was a bomb in the 
building. 

My first reaction was to 
ask: 'Are you going to 
evacuate the building? ' The 
answer I· received was that the 
company were treating the 
call as a hoax and were 
conducting a search of the 
building . 

I stated that this was not 
good enough and would give 
the company a matter of 
minutes to make a decision or 

·I would take the members I 
.represented out of the build
ing. After a · very heated 
discussion , this I did. I was 
then again approached by Mr 
Lewis and my foreman to take 
my members back to work . 

I refu sed to do this and 
contacted the local police 

After this call I contacted 
the deputy convenor for the 
AUEW in my site. I explained 
the situation and asked for 
some action on the matter; we 
then made our way to the 
works manager's office for an 
explanation. 

He stated that the caller 
had not said where the bomb 
was placed in the Lesney 
complex , and as such could 
not be treated as a real threat , 
and that h e as factory 
manager would be happy to 
receive a formal complaint 
from the people involved the 
next day. The bomb warning 
had been given about 1 pm 
for the next five hours." 

Michael Lawless 
(AUEW Shop Steward) 

May 16th was the day that the 
workforce a t Bro-:: khouse 
Hunt foundry in Birmingham 
walked out on strike. The 

·mood is so strong that out of 
206 T&GWU members only 
three vote d to return to work 
at the mass meeting two days 
later. Thirty-five AUEW 
members and a small number 
of patternmakers are also out. 

Unacceptable 

Management here are not 
even prepared to pay lO o/o; 
AUEW members have been 
offered just 6. 9 o/o , while the 
production workers have been 
told that 8.6 o/o is all they are 
going to get. Needless to say , 
this is entirely unacceptable 
to the workers. The Transport 
and General had submitted a 
claim for the lO o/o increase , 
improved fringe benefits and 
a 4-day week without loss of 
pay . 

The management are hid
ing behind the government's 
guidelines to keep down their 
wage bill. They maintain that 
the increases in overtime rates 
under the nationally agreed 
Minimum Earnings Level 
(MEL) must be deducted 
from the lO o/o increase. 
What' s more, with overtime 
working being cut back by 
management now, the work
ers stand to lose even more. 

But they are particularly 
annoyed that the foremen 
have been reclassified as 
'Departmental Managers '. 
They do the same jobs but 
have been able to get more 
than the government's limit. 
VVorkers at Brockhouse 
Berry, another plant in the 
Brockhouse Group, have re
ceived lO o/o and new bonus 
payments as well, totalling an 
extra £12 .50 a week. 

To add insult to injury, 
when the men turned up on 
May 25th to collect their 
holiday pay for the following 

week, management docked 
two days' pay off anyone who 
had been off sick when the 
strike started. 

The strikers are incensed. 
At the mass meeting two days 
after the strike started just 
three T&GWU members vot
ed to return to work. 

Determined 
They are prepared to stick 

it out as long as necessary . 
The last major dispute lasted 
three weeks, and the unions 
were successful. They are 
determined to obtain the 
same success now. 

Jeremy Birch 
talked to 

David Kerr 
[TGWU Steward] 
and Paul Petrucke 
[AUEW steward] 
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The POEU stands at a crossroads. Whether to mean the loss of j~bs for 
m d workers not only m the 

accept a pay deal based on 10-,o an to industry but will also reduce 
compromise the 35-hour week claim or whether future employment prospects . 
to fight for a pay rise to restore our standard of The other _aspect of this 
}' . nd keep On With the industria} actiOn for programme IS _of COU~Se the IVlng a . added stress m havmg to 
a shorter workmg week. attend long training courses 

This is the background 
of the union conference 
held in Blackpool this 
week. 

Traditionally , the POEU 
has enjoyed the 'luxury' of 
good wage increases with 
improvements in working 
conditions but now with 
pay restraint and economic 
cutbacks in nationalised 
industries. improvements 
have to be fought for. 

As predicted by activists in 
the labour movement, the 
local productivity agree
ments pushed through by 
the NCB, aided and abet
ted by the right wing of the 
NUM are bringing wide
spread disillusionment in 
the coalfields. 

Unless an agreement bet
ween the NCB management 
and the un ion is made 
quickly. the pit rescue men 
intend to come out on 
Monday June 5th fo r a full 
lOO "o productivity bonus and 
80p an hour for stand-by. 
The rescue men at the 
moment are getting only 40 % 
of the bonus and a pathetic Jp 
an hour for stand-by. 

By Kevin Barron 
(Maltby Colliery) 

Two weeks ago half the 
Yorkshire collieries came out 
in support of the rescue men. 
As the Yo rks hire NU M 
thought an ag ree ment was 
imminent. the st rike was 
called off after two days. but 
if there is no settlement and 

Two of the problems which 
illustrate this are fear of 
redundancies and the move to 
form separate unions for the 
technical officer grade. 

Jobs threat 
The modernisation pro

gramme, introducing elec
tronics and digital exchanges 
as well as advancement in 
underground cabling, . will 

' ·""" ~it~ 

& .,. 
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Weary faces at the end of a shift 

away from home and having 
to absorb the new technology. 

A new problem which faces 
the union at the moment , or 
rather an old problem raising 
its head again , is the concept 
of a separate union for the 
higher technical grades. The 
main issue which has resulted 
in this split has been the 
reduction in differentials 
which has taken place during 
the years of the Social 
Contract. 

n~ safetv cove r~ the miners has been more lost production bonus scheme devised to 
also intend to stop work as than in any period since 1974. weaken the miners ' unity. 
from Monday. This reflects the ge neral Send donations and mess: 

The miners are totally unrest among the miners and ages of support to: Mines 
behind the rescue men . As one shows their resolve to fight • Rescue men: [ ll Rotherham 
lad ·said: " We have really , this divisive scheme . 63351; [2] Mr PeUs, Don
taken this dispute to heart." · No doubt this dispute wiU caster 63723; [3] Wakefield 

Since the introduc.tion of only be the frnt nail in the 62990. 
the productivity deal there coffin of the local productivity 

Unfortunately, the form
ation of this splinter group 
misses the real issue of the 
problem. It is true that across 
the board wage increases have 
reduced differentials but it is 
not whether these increases 
are across the board or 
percentage which matters 
most, rather that the in
creases are big enough to 
compensate for inflation and 
falling living standards. 

attitude of this is trnified by 
the new Chairman, Sir Will
iam Barlow. Although ap
pointed by a Labour govern
ment, he has all the profit
minded policies which iden
tify him with the private 
system from which he came. 

The election of a new NEC 

Elections 

. and the future policies of the 
union will be decided at this 
year's conference. The pre
sent complacent attitude of 
the NEC has to be changed if 
its members are to get the 
service they deserve from the 
union leadership. 

The whole concept of 
splitting the union at a time 
like this can only benefit the 
Post Office management. The 

For too long the Executive 
has been dominated by the 
right wing and this has 
resulted, in the union being 
held back, with l!Wividual 

TORY WAR [~ntiri: 
ON UNIONS page] 

money supply to strikers. 
As strikers themselves re
ceive nothing from the 
government, this means 
the Tories are planning to 
cut off social security 
payments to wives and 
children-in other words 
to starve strikers' families! 

5 Most sinister of all , 
the document pro

poses that a Tory govern
ment should introduce a 
large , mobile squad of 
police equipped and train
ed to 'uphold the law' 
against 'violent picketing', 
and recruit a team of 
" good, non-union drivers" 
to cross picket lines with 
police protection . In other 
words , the Tories plan a 
m as sive official strike
breaking force. 

A.J. Lees. 
Mass 

picket call 

Determined not to drift 
unprepared into confront
ation as Heath did , the 
Tories and their big busi
ness · backers are now 
calling for thorough pre
parations for civil war with 
the unions, as they did 
before the 1926 General 
Strike. If successful, these 
plans would mean the end 
of democratic trade union 
rights. They would cripple 
effective resistance to cut 
living standards , mass 
unemployment , and slash
ed social services . 

But the Heath govern
ment also has lessons for 
us . If the tremendous 
organised power of the 
trade unions is mobilised 
- as the miners and the 

branches having to take the 
lead on issues such as the 
fight for a 35-hour week. This 
very year, for example, one of 
the London branches has 
issued an alternative policy 
for the POEU. 

If this becomes official 
policy then it would advance 
the union, but if the leader
ship remains the same, then 
even progressive policy wiU 
not be implemented. What is 
needed is a change of policy 
and a change in the NEC to 
give the union members a 
union they deserve. 

Kevin Patterson 
(Leeds Internal POEU, 

personal capacity) 

dockers showed-nothing 
can stand in their way. 
That is why the Tories are 
afraid of the labour move
ment . Mobilised against a 
reactionary Tory govern
ment , even the biggest and 
best prepared strike
breaking force would be 
brushed aside, and the 
best-laid plans would be 
thwarted. 

Above all, however, the 
Tories' plans underline the 
pecessity of preventing the 
return of another Tory 
government. 

Every worker must be 
told what a Toey govern
ment would really mean. 
The whole labour move
ment must be mobilised to 
keep out those vicious class 
enemies. Labour must 
campaign on bold socialist 
policies to offer real solu
tions to workers' problems 
and guarantee a massive 
Labour majority in the 
coming general election. 

The National Society of Metal 
Mechanics has put out a call 
to the labour movement to 
support a mass picket ahd 
demonstration at A J Lees' , 
Witton , Birmingham , on 
Wednesday June 7th. The 
picket will assemble at 
7.30 am. 

ORDER A REGULAR COPY 

The union is demanding 
"reinstatement of our shop 
steward dismissed for his 
union activities." A union 
leaflet describes conditions of 
employment at the fum: 
"Wages are as low as £23.20 
for 40 hours." 

Donations- and messages of 
support to: R T Green, 206 
Goosemoor Lane, Erdington, 
Birmingham. 
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